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The thermodynamicand transportpropertiesof selectedcryogenshave been
programmedinto a seriesof computerroutines. Inputvariablesare any two of P,
p or T in the singlephase regionsand eitherP or T for the saturatedliquidor
vapor state• The output is pressure,density,temperature,entropy,enthalpyfor
all of the fluidsand in most cases specificheat capacityand speed of sound.
Viscosityand thermalconductivityare also given for most of the fluids. The
programsare designedfor accessby remoteterminal;however,they have been
written in a modularform to allow the user to selecteither specificfluids or
sIpecificpropertiesfor particularneeds.
The programincludespropertiesfor hydrogen,helium,neon, nitrogen,
oxygen,argon,and methane. The programsincludepropertiesfor gaseousand
liquid statesusuallyfrom the triplepoint to some upper limit of pressureand
:- temperaturewhich varies from fluid to fluid. Computerlistingsof the
;_ FORTRANIV codingsare presented. Copiesof the programsmay be obtainedfrom
either the ThermophysicalPropertiesDivisionof the NationalBureau of Standards
at Boulder,Colorado,or from Walter Scott at the NASA-JohnsonSpace Center in
Houston, Texas•
Key Words: Argon; computer programs; density; enthalpy; entropy; equation of
++ state;heat capacityat constantpressure;heat (_pacityat constant
volume;hellum; hydrogen;methane;neon; nitrogen;oxygen;thermal
conductivity; velocity of sound; viscosity.
++.,' 1 Introduction
; Recenttechnologicaldevelol_.,entswhich made possiblepersonalinteraction
: with large computer systems by remote termtnal has proved to be a real advantage
: in situations where immediate response to requests for data are important. This
i + computer program was developed in response to a need for thermodynamic and
transport property data in an interactive mode. The program makes posstble the
* Work sponsored by NASA-JohnsonSpace Center on Contract No. POT-6510C.
i
acquisition of thermodynamic end in somecases the transport propertie_ of seven t
!different cryogenic flulds, Those fluids are: hydrogen, helium, neon, nitrogen,
oxygen, argon, and methane, A'I1 of the properties are calculated from empirical ,
equations which are dertved fra== the existing experimental data vta weighted l
least squares ftt of mathematical models to those data. The reader who ts
Interested in the details of the correlations is referred to the sources cited
for each fIutd tn the secttons to follow,
Five of the fluids (hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, argon and methane) utilize
the samemathemattca] model of the equation of state, and four of the flutds
• (nitrogen, oxygen, argon and methane) uttltze the same correlating function for
the transport properties. No transport properties for hydrogen, or neon, are
given. Using the samefunctional form for the properties of several different
fluids greatlysimplifiesthe computerprograms,since all that is needed to
switchfrom one fluid to anotherIs a differentset of coefficientsto the
equations,
The propertiesof heliumand neon are calculatedfrom empiricalfunctions
which are differentthan those of the other five as well as each other. The
,_ addition of these two fluids represents approximately half of the total length
•_ (core storage)of the entire program,
" The programshave been writtenwlth a dual purposein mind. As has already
" been mentionedthe primarypurposeis to make availableto the user in an
_! interactive mode, the thermodynamic and transport properties of selected fluids.
il The second purpose is to provide the necessary subroutines to the user who has a
_:_ very specializedneed. Thereforethe programhas been writtenin a modularform
" which allowsthe user to extractalmost any combinationof fluidsand
! propertiesi'* •
: The remainder of this report includes a section devoted to each fluid and ani
_ additional section describing the general part of the program.
_ 2. Uncertainty of the Calculated Properties
_.i: Whencalculating thermodynamic properties from an empirical equatton of
state, one should be aware of certain problem areas where it is difficult to
estimate realistically what the uncertainties really are in a given property. In
!i the critical region (% + 0.2 Pc and Tc +. 0.35 Tc), the calculated density may r
_; be tn error by several percent, while the calculated pressure or temperature will
ill not be as inaccurate. Specific heat capacities andthe themal conductivity in
:' 2
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!the criticalregionbecomevery large valuesand no realisticestimateof the
uncertaintymay be made. Saturationboundaries,gas, liquid and solid are
potentialareas of large uncertaintiesfor derivedthermodynamicoroperties,
especiallyheat capacities. In the compressedllquid,calculatedpressureswill
have an uncertaintyof severalpercent. Yhis is a consequenceof the nature of
the surfaceand Is in no way the fault of the equationof state.
In each of the followingsectionson the individualfluids,uncertainty
estimateswill be given for that particularfluid. These estimateshave been
obtainedfrom the sourcedocumentsand do not reflectthe potentiallarge
uncertaintiesof the problemareas outlinedabove.
3. ComputerRoutines
The thermodynamicpropertiesproducedby the cumputerprogramlistedin
AppendixA are all calcul_tedusing a mathematicalmodel of the equationof state
of the fluid and classicalthermodynamicrelationships. The readerwho is
interestedin the thermodynamicsand mathematicsof the problemis referredto
McCarty (1975). Table I lists all of the subprogramswith pertinentinformation
for each.
In generaleleven or twelvesignificantfiguresneed to be carriedin the
propertycalculationsto insureno round off errors in the result,and sample
valuesfor checkingi.erformanceare includedin each of the sectionson the
propertiesof a particularfluid. Performanceshouldbe checkedperiodically
when runningon a time-sharesystem.
The program,once executed,leads the user througha series of input
requestsand the use of the programshouldbe self-explanatoryafter the
particularsystem requirementsfor accessa,d executionare satisfied.
Upper and lower pressureand temperaturelimitshave been imposedon each
fluid accordingto the range of validityas claimedby the originalsource
document. The lower pressurelimit is an indicationof where the programfails
due to the limitationsof the computercalculations. All of the functionsreduce
to the ideal gas in the limit of zero pressurebut becauseof some terms in the
equationwhich have very large exponents,the iterativesolutionfor density
fails at very low pressures. Becausethese models are emplricaland cannot be
trustedto give even reasonableresultsoutsidetheir rangesof pressureand
temperature,the user is cautionednot to changethe pressureand temperature





The preparationof th;tsprogramhas demonstratedthe eJtilltyof maintaJ.nlng
functionalform when modelingpropertiesof severaldifferentfluids, _i{h a
singlefunctionalform, the change from one fluid to anotherbecomesa matter uF
switchingconstantsand even more importantthe addltlonof more fluidsto the
scope of the pr_ra_,_becomesvery simple,
The authorwishes to acknowledgethe supportof NASA, withoutwhich this
work would not have been possible,and In parti_,,larthe supportand
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5. Properties of Hydrogen
The themodynamtc properties of hydrogen are calculated from a 32 term
empirical equation of state. The source of the equatton of state ts NBS]R75-814
(Roder and RcCarty, 1975). The program allows the option of ortho, para, and
normal hydrogcn modifications. The properties for normal and ortho hydrogen are
obtatned by changing the ideal gas thermodynamic properties from parahydrogen to
ortho or noma] hydrogen. This changes the derived thermodynamic properties but
does nothing to the PVT surface. Therefore the PVT for a|| of the hydrogen








Table 2 Properties andAssociated EstimatedUncertainties for Hydrogen I
• t
i
Property A11Uncertainties t n Percent (Except Enthalw) !
Ltqutd (below Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (aboveTc)
pressure 5.0 0.25 0.20
denstty 0.1 0.25 0.2
temperature 0.1 0.25 0.2
enthalW 1 J/mol 3 J/tool 5.10 J/tool
entropy 1.0 1.0 I
Cp 3.0 2.0 3.0
Cv 3.0 2.0 3.0
speedof sound 2.0 1.0 1.0






Table 3. Pressure and Temperature Range for Hydrogen
Temperature range 13.8 to 400 K
-434.83 to 260.43°F
Pressure range 0"* to 1200 bar
0 to 17404,5 psta
Fixed Points




Triple Point Density-Vapor 0.0632229 _oles/liter
0.007956667 lb/cu ft
Liquid " .21429 moles/liter
4.809273 lb/cu ft
Critical Point Temperature 32.938 K*
-459.67°F




*This particularvalue is used to define the point in the sense that it was
used as input into the program.






The thermodynamicproperties_f heliumare calculatedfrom a 32 tcrm
modifiedBenedict-Webb-Rubinequationof state. The sourc_ of the equation_f
state is a paper by McCarty (1973). The transport,propertl_sfor helium ar,_from
NBS TechnicalNote 631 (McCarty,,1972). Tabular valuesof the thermodynamicand
transportpropertiesof helium are given in TechnicalNote '331and are identical
to those producedby thls computerprogram.
: 19




_ Table 5. Properties and Associated Estimated Uncertainties for Hellum
Property All Uncertainties tn Percent (Except Enthalpy)
' Ltqutd (be!ow Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (above Tc)
pressure 10.0 0.2 0.2
denstty 0.5 0.2 0.2
temperature .5 0.2 0.2
enthal py 2.0 1,0 1.0
entropy 2.0 1.0 1.0
Cp 2.0 2,0 .5
Cv 2.0 1.5 .5
speed of sound 2.0 1.0 .5
themal conducttvtty 10.0 10.0 10.0
viscosity 8.0 8.0 10.0
The above are based on the estimated average difference between calculated






Table 6. Pressure and Temperature Rangefor Helium
Temperature range 2 to 1500 K
-456.07 to Z240.33°F
Pressure range 0"* to 1000 bar ;






LambdaDensity-Vapor .2904484 moles/1 tter
.72575547 lb/cu ft
Ltqutd 36.53426 moles/ 1tter
9.1289672 lb/cu ft
Crtttcal Potnt Temperature 5.2014 K*
-450.307°F
Crltlcal Potnt Pressure 2.274640 bar
32.990864 psta
Crtttcal Potnt Denstty 17.3987 moles/liter*
4.347485 l b/cu ft
*Thts particular value ts used to deftne the potnt tn the sense that tt was
used as tnput tnto the program, the program does not reproduce thts number
exactly.
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i 7. Properties of Neon
The themodynamtc properties of neon are calculated fro. an 18 tern
empirical equatton of state by Hc(;arty and Stewart (lg65). rio spectftc heat
capacities are calculated for neon because the accuracy of the model of the
equatton of state does not w_rrant the calculation. Transport properties for
neon are not available tn the fore of a mathematical model as ts th_ case for
someof the other flutds.
23
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!Table 8. Properties and Associated Estimated Uncertainties for Neon
Property All Uncertainties t n Percent (Except. Enthalpy)
Liquid (below Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (above Tc)
pressure 10.0 0.5 0.5
density 2.0 1.0 1.0
temperature 2.0 1.0 1.0
ent"al py 20.0 1.0 10.0
entropy 20.0 1.0 10.0
" " The above are based on the estimatedaveragedifferencebetweencalculated !






Table 9. Pressure and Temperature Range for Neon
Temperature range 25 to 300 K
o414.67 to 80.33°F
Pressure range .1"* to 200 bar ,
1.450 to 2901. psia I
Fixed Points
Triple Point Tempera_.ure 25 K* i
-414.67°F |,
Triple Point Pressure .5102339 bar** +
r
7.400317Z psia
_ Triple Point Density-Vapor .2528246 moles/1 iter
.31855482 lb/cu ft
" Liquid 61.45071 tooles/l tter
' 77.42688 lb/cu ft
Critical Point Temperature 44.40 K*
-379.75"F
Crtttcal Point Pressure 26.570R6 bar
385.37775 psia
Crtttcal Potnt Density 23.93 moles/liter*
30.151 lb/cu ft
*This particular value is used to define the point in the sense that it was
used as tnput tnto the program.
**See Section 3 for more detailed explanation of the lower limits of
pressure.
25
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8. Properties of Nitrogen
The thermodynamic properties are calculated from a 32 temmedtfted equation
of state taken from Jacobsen, et al. (1973). The same functional form of the
equatton of state used for nitrogen ha also been used here for hydrogen, oxygen,
argon and methane The transport properties are from Hanley, et al. (1974).
27
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Table 11. Properties and Associated Estimated Uncertainties for Httrogen
Property All Uncertainties In Percent (Except Enthalp$)
Ltqutd (below Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (above Tc)
pressure 5.0 0.3 0.3
denstty O.S 0.3 0.2
temperature O.S 0.3 O.Z
enthal py 3.0 1.0 1.0
entropy 2.0 l.O 1.0
Cp 5.0 5.0 5.0
Cv 5.0 5.0 5.0
speed of sound 2.0 0.25 1.0
thermal conduct1vtty 4.0 4.0 6.0
viscosity 2.0 2.0 2.0
The above are based on the estimated average difference between calculated
and true value, Including problem areas as described tn sectton 2.
28
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Table 12. Pressure and Temperature Range for Nttrogen
Temperature renge 63.15 to 1900 K *
346 to 2960.33°F
Pressure range 0"* to 1000 bar
0 to 145040. psta
Fixed Points ',
Trtple Point Temperature 63.15 K* ,
346 OF
Triple Point Pressure .1246399 bar** ;
1.807749 psta
Trt pl• Potnt Denstty-Vapor .2396164 tooles/1 t ter
.04190847 Ib/cu ft
Ltqutd 30.$7717 moles/liter '
-_ 54.178504 lb/cu ft
• '• Critical Point Temperature 126.26 K*
_ -232.402°F
Critical Point Pressure 34.10034 bar
484.5836 psta
_:; Critical Point Density 11.21 moles/liter*
_: 19.606 lb/cu ft
m
• This particular value ts used to define the point tn the sense that tt was
;: used as Input tnto the program.












g. Properties of Oxygen
The thermodynamicproperties of oxygen are calculated from a 32 term
empirical equation of state gtven tn NBSIR 78-882 by Weber (1978). The
functional fore of the oxygenequation of state ts the same as was used for
hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and methane. The transport properties are from Hanley
et ml. (1974).
Table 14. Properties and Associated Estimated Uncertainties for Oxygen
Property All Uncerta] nttes tn Percent (Except Enthalw) f
LtquJd (below Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (above Tc)
pressure 5.0 0,25 0.15
density 0,1 0,25 0.15
temperature 0.1 0.2 0.1
enthal py 0.5 0.25 0.5
entrow 0.5 0.25 0.5
Cp 3.0 5.0 3.0
Cv 3.0 5.0 3.0
speed of sound 2.0 0.5 0,5
thermal conductivity 4.0 4.0 6.0
vt scostty 2.0 2.0 2.0
The above are based on the estimated average difference between calculated















Table 15, Pressure and Temperature Range for Oxygen !}
i
Temperature rangu 5_.359 to 400 K !
-361.8238 to 26_.33"F i,1
Pressure range 0"* to 1200 bar !




-361,8238 =F . t
Triple Point Pressure .001490085bar**
.021611856 psia :)
Trlple Point Density-Vapor .0003275488moleslIiter
6.5431796 x 10-4 lb/cu ft i
Li quid 40,81997 moles/ 1i ter
81.542780 l b/cu ft




CriticalPoint Density 13.63 moles/liter
.! 27.228 Ib/cu ft
*This particular value is used to define the point in the sense that it was
used as input into the program.



















10. Properties of Argon
The thermodynamic properties of argon have been calculated frum a 32 tern
empirical equation of state from Hanley, et al. (1974). The functional form of
the argon equation of state ts the sameas was used for hydrogen, nitrogen,
oxygen and methane. The transport properties for argon were also taken from
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t Table 18. Pressure and Temperature Range for Argon
t
, Temperature r4nge 83.80 to 400 K
i -308.83 to 260.33°F
i Pressure range 0"* to 1000 bar
0 to 14504. psia
Ftxed Potnts
Trtple Potnt Temperature 83.80 K*
-308.83°F
Triple Point Pressure .6890708 bar**
9.9941271 psta
Trt pl • Potnt Density-Vapor .1015395 tooles/1 tter
.25322653 l b/cu ft
Ltqutd 35.40018 mo|es/l tter
88.283522 l b/cu ft
Crtttcal Potnt Temperature 150.86 K*
-188.122°F !
Critical Potnt Pressure 48.98050 bar
710.40210 psta
Crtttcal Potnt Density 13.41 moles/liter*
33.443 l b/cu ft
*Thts perttcu]ar value ts used to define the potnt in the sense that tt was
used as input into the program.
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11. Properties of llethane
The themodynmtc properties of mthane are calculated from a 32 tern
empirical equatton of state by I1cCarty (1974), The functional fore of the
methane equatton of state ts the same as was used for hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen,









! Table ZO. Properties and Associated Estimated Uncertainties for Methane
Property All Uncertainties t n Percent (Except Enthalpy)
L°lqutd (below Tc) Gas (below Tc) Flutd (above Tc)
pressure 5.0 0.25 0.25
dens1ty 0.1 0.25 0.25
temperature 0.1 0.25 0.25
enthal py 1.0 0.5 0.5 I
ehtropy 0.5 0.5 0.5
Cp 2.0 5.0 Z.O
Cv 2.0 5.0 2.0
speed of sound 1.0 0.3 0.3
themal conductivity 5.0 5.0 4.0
viscosity 3.0 3.0 2.0
e
r
The above are based on the estimated average difference between calculated
and true value, Including problem areas as described fn section Z,
4O
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Table 21. Pressure and Temperature Range for Methane
Temperature range 90.68 to 500 K
-296.446 to 440.33°F
Pressure range 0"* to 350 bar
0 to 5076. psta
Fixed Points
i Trt pl e Pot nt Temperature 90.58 K*
-Z96.446°Fk
;! Triple Point Pressure .1174350 bar**
i 1.7032_37 pstaTriple Potnt DensttyoVapor .01569094 moles/liter
.015713995 lb/cu ft
Ltqutd 28.15114 moles/liter
! 28.192503 lb/cu ft
Critical Point Temperature 190.$55 K*
, -116.671°F '
: Critical Potnt Pressure 45.98838 bar
667.00507 psia





*This particular value ts used to define the point tn the sense that it was
used as Input tnto the program.
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FIN LNAt'l°kLl}'h'lt',ll; tIUHLIF.K MILL IFKfIIfIAIL IH} F'RLK,HAR
'_ WHI'N IHk. }'HUIJI,'¢tP1 f_bhS I UH A P'RI'bbURIc, IIEIfSIIYp (_PIL!
II:MPERAILJHI_, bHII k ANY _J Ut" TILL. IIIHEI¢ ANLO A 0 t-IIN tHE Iillt.'IO,
; IHE URLOER NUll LII t', Lo, I, t_NU UNI_ UF IHI_ IHKbt tIU,_l BI-. U,
IF ALL IHREE ARL U IHE I'RUURAH Afih_; t OR A NEW FLUILI
; iF YUU ARE XNIERr-51EU IN A ItkLINIIIUN UF I HE VARIUU.5
! elULILFLL'AILUN5 IIF HYUROUbN EN|ER A L, 1t- NOI LNIEH _ 0
'.,' 0
Lt,. VUU AHE LNIERESrELo IN IHE bIJUI<L'L.S tJF 1HLSE F'KUUHo'IR5
bNIF.R A 1 IF NUI bNILR A O.












tHE RANGE OF TEMPERATURE FOR NITROGEN IS 6&.15 TU 1700K
WITH PRESSURES I'0 10000 BAR
UO YOU PREFER ENGINEERZNG UNITS OR HEIRIC UNITS ?
ENIER A 0 FOR ENGINEERING UNITS OR A 1 FOR NEIRIC
"' 1
DO YOU WANt SATURATION PROPERTIES ?
ENIER 0 FOR YES UR 1 FOR NO
°_ 1
bO YOU WANT R SINULE POINT OR h TABLE OF F'ROF'ERIIES 'e
ENIER A 0 FOR A SINGLE POINT OR R 1 FOR A TABLE
? 1
ENIER R PRESSURE, A STARTING tEMPERATURE, A FINAL
TEMPERATURE AND R 1EMPERATURE INCREMENt, IN BARS, [tEGREES
K, AND IN THAT ORDER
?' 10,100,200,10
PRESSURE DENSITY TEMP H S CP CV S SOUND CONLI VISC
BAR MOL/L K J/NGL J/NOL-K JINOL-K N/S NW/N-K FtJ F "_-S
10,00 24,6342 100,00 -2032,40 94.64 64*36 26,23 616,75 _8,53 73i.3
10.00 1. 3169 110.00 2731.63 140.55 40.17 23.18 194.20 12./'1 79. /
10.00 1.1452 120. O0 3111.38 143.85 36.25 22*33 20B* 92 13o35 _15.5
10.00 1.0226 130.00 3462*67 146.67 34.19 21.85 221.53 14.0; V1.5
10,00 ,9282 140,00 3797,88 149,15 32,94 21,56 232*83 14,1& 97,5
10,00 ,8_23 150,00 4122,94 151,39 32,12 2_,36 243,20 15,4/ 103,4
1U*O0 ,7894 160.00 4441.10 153.45 31.55 21,23 252*87 16.23 109.2
10.00 .7360 170.00 4754*35 155.35 _1.13 21.14 261.98 1/.00 114.9
10.00 .6901 180.00 5063*95 157.12 30.81 21.07 270*64 17.76 120.6
10.00 *64?? 190.00 5370*75 158.78 30*56 21.02 278.93 18.53 126.1
10.00 .6145 200.00 5675.36 160.34 33*37 20.98 286.88 19.2_ 1 _1 *5
ENTER A PRESSURE*, R STARTING TEMPERRIURE, A FINAL
I'EMPERATURE AND A TEMPERATURE INCREMENT, IN BARS, DEGREES




Hklt:t;l A PLUIIJ FNUM IHE FfJLLUWIN6 LISI
F'AkA HYitI_IJUI_N_I




N| I t¢I](,_t:N. 4
(JXYUI_N_ ,_
ANQON_ ,_












F'ROI._RAM FLU 1 Ll_ ( _NPU I= ] '_lOFUI.IIPU[ )
IIIMKNIII[.)N [I(32) FUF'('_)
CI;.IMHIiN/[lflrflll._,R pI;IANMA,UF',D II-'_PI.;C_f"fP pICC fIIP _lUl.._TH...,FUL, DC[_
CI]MMON ICONI'I ].F
COMMUN/CR Ir/EM pEl;lk_RM prC _DC _X _PI.},fl.ltl
100 F'(IRMAr(, HI_ WELi.',iI_IEli) I]-IL_-WiJRI...DIII;rI_LFtD H_IPERr.[£,, }F YOU AkE NOI







102 FURMAI(, f3ELEI;;IA FLUID FROM IHE FL]LLOWING LI_3T*)
104 FURMAT(_ F;'ARA HYDR[)I.tE,:N_,I_'/,¢ NOI_MAI.. H'f[IROGEN='IO*/_ ORI'HD H





1 CALL DATA F'H2
g(.) 'rl;t 13




4 CAI,L DATA N2
GO I"0 13
5 CALL DATA 02
GO rol3
6 CALL. DATA AIR
00 TO 13
7 CALL DATA CH4
00 TO 13
: 10 CALL NH2
=:: GO '[0 13
=: 11 [;ALL OH2II
t.$O TO 13
]3 PRINT 105
! t05 FORMAl(* UO YOU PREFER ENGINEERINO UNIIS OR METRIC UNITS ?_
I/* ENTER A 0 FOR ENGINEIE;RIN(_ LIN.IIS OR A t FOR METRIC*) I
READ 101_IU i
I:'R l Nl 106
106 F'ORMAI¢* DO YOU WANt SATURATION PROPE_'FIE.S ?*
1/* ENTER 0 FOR YES OR 1 FOR NO_)
READ 101,1C
PRINT 107
• 107 FORMAT(* DO YOU WANI A SINGLE POINT OR A TABLE OF F:'IkOF'I:i.RFIE.5'.,"*
'. i/= ENTER A 0 FOR A SINGLE POINT OR A 1 FOR A rABLE_)
READ 101,IV
'_ 21 IF(ICoE_.O)00 '[0 30
_. '[F(IV,E{i,1)UO ro 40





3 19 PRrNT 108
*' lOB FORMAT(* EN1ER F'RE,SSURE 'IN LB/S[_ INp DENSITY IN LB/CU FT, ANB_
_ 11_ TEMPERA'I'IJI_EIN td_Ll._l:d_-E_JF'*)
:,_ READ *_Pp[IpT
_:: P=P/14. 695949








20 IF(P°LE°O°O)GO I0 14






















109 FORMAT(= DO YOU WANT SATURATED LIQUID OR SATURATED VAPOR=




111 FORMAT(= DO YOU WANT TO ENTER WITH TEMPERATURE OR PRE+SSLIRE =










113 FORMAl(= ENTER A TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES K=)
READ =,T







34 PRINT 114_TCC_ TTP
114 FORMAT(_ YOUR INPUT FEMPERAIURE IS OUTSIDE THE RANGE OF "[HE;=
1/= SATURATION TENPERAIURES FOR THIS FLUID*=
2/= TC=I,F6.2,= TTP==,F6.2_= TRY AGAIN=)
GO TO 211
35 IF(IU°Eg.I)O0 TO 36
PRINT 115














,37 IF(P,UI',F"CC,GR,I",LF,I"TF'IUO I"0 3B
I =f; LNL! IV(l:")
P_VF'N (I
IF( 1F' oI".('I, 0 ) F';'_F'f, 0001
[I_F'IND [I(F"_ ['
CALl.. RF F'RI](I'I_II,[, [U_.I.V, [C_].F',Ft ,DELT)
GOTO ,_
3B PRINT ll/,F'CC_I:"IF'
117 FORMA'r(._ YUUR tNPUI PRES_URE _S OUISJDE IHE. RANGE. OF *,3AIU_AIIONt
1/I F'RESSURE_ FIIR THtS I=I.LI1D._
2/_ F'C=_FG.3_ PIP.'.=_',F6,5,JKII'RTAGAIN_)
GO I0 35
40 IF(ICoEG.I_GO 'ro 50
IF(IUoEG.I_t_O ro 41
PRINT 118
118 FORMA;(_ ENTER A SIARTING TEMPERATURE, A F'INAL [EMF°ERATURE=
1/t AND A IEMF'ERATURE INCREMENT, IN DEGREES F AND IN THAT ORDER)_>
READ _c,TS, TF,DELT
IF(DEL. foLE°O°O)GO TO ??
TS=(I .;'-32, )/] °8"FZ73° 15
TF= ('rF-32 o)/ 1•8+273.15
DELT=DEL'I/1 •8




119 FORMAT(_ ENTER A STARRING TEMPERATURE, A FINAL TEMPERATUREt











120 FGRMAT(_ EITHER YOUR STARTING OR FINAL TEMPERATURE IS OUTSIDE=
L/= THE RANGE Of" SATURATION TEMF'ERATURES.t
2/_ '[C=W_,F'6.2_Wt[TP=_,F'6.2_ TRY AGAIN_)
GO 'to 40
50 IF(IUoEt_.I)GO TO 51
PRINT 121
121 FGRMAT(_ ENTER F'kESSURE, STARTING IEMPERATURE, FINAL TEMPERATUREB
1/= AND A TEMPERATURE INCREMENT, IN LB/CU FT, DEGREES F, AND INt
2/_ THE ABOVE ORDERB)















122 FORMAI(I FNIk_ A PRE_tlNE, A S[ARTINB TFMPERAH.IPE, A FINAL_
I/* [EMPERATIIRE ANIJ A ItMPERATURI:. INCREMENT, IN BARSp _£_RF.E_*
2/* KP AND IN IHAI URDER_
READ *,P.[,TS, IF,DELI















100 FORMAr(_ ErHANE IS SCHEDULED TO BE ADDED TO THE FL.UIDS_




101 FORMAl(= PROPANE IS SCHEDULED TO BE ADDED TO THE FLUIDS=




102 FORMAT(_ AMMONIA IS SCHEDULED lO BE ADDED TO THE FLUIDS_





103 FORMAr(* tHE SLUSH PROGRAMS WILL BE ADDED TO THE FLUIDS_



































GO TO 9 i
101FORNAT(FB.2eFB.4pF9.2tF9.2PFS.2t2FT.2pFB*2,FT*2,F?*L)
100 FORNAT($ PRESSURE DENSITY TENP H S CP CV S
1 SOUND COND VISCI)
102 FORNAT($ BAR NOL/L K J/NOL J/NOL-K _/NOL-K
1N/S NM/N-K NI6/CM-_$)
103 FORNAT($ LD/SO IN LB/CU FT UEG F BTU/LB BTU/LB-F
I F/S DTU LD/FT-S*)
104 FORNAT($








































100 FOkHAT(* IHE RANOE OF: TEHPEkATUkE FOR HETHANE IS 90,68 TO 500 K*
1/8 WITH PRESSURES TO 350 BAR*)
N=O $ NM=O
EH=16,042 $ EOK=168. $ RH=4.101E-08 $ TC=1_0.555
DC=0,1627 $ X=1,7124 $ PC=45,95 $ SIO=3,68
X0=0,164 $ BETA=O,355 $ DELIA=4,352 $ E1=2,03 $ E2=0.287
AOAH=I,190
C PARANEIERS FOR TRANSPORT
C PROPERTIES - HANLEY ET. AL, JOURNAL
C OF PHY, CHEN, REF. UATA VOL 6 NO 2
:. C 19/7
C DATA SUBRUUllNE FOR HETHANE
OV(1)=-2,090924/942E+2
OV(2)=2.6472692181E+2
GV(3)=-l.4728175613E O (4) 4 /16/40192 E œ5 -Y.4918 21789E+O
Gv(a)=1.219_792872E i_" V(7) -9,6279 355746E-2
_ GV(8)=4.2741516570E-3
',: OV(?)=..S,1415307247E-05
='_ GI(1)=-2,i476213125E |OT 2)=2,19046 0575E_5
OT(3)=-S,61809/371?E À(4)=1,4960986 36E+4





_ :: EV(3)=1,7571599871E $"/ 4 a.12 6818706 %5 =-3,01 591865&E ì%" 6 1.SB7301 594E+2














....ii: ._ i."i........._ ::: ',i.i _ i ....- ii i;.i:-.......- _:_"_ '.i.'":_:':_"_:"-_:........"___ _':i.....: ......if i_ : .........i-...... _i__":_*:':__'-_'t
O000000]-TSE05
ET(_)=-B,H5259799.J3E 'I(6) 72 B3bB? 19
ET(7)=-2.9706914540
ET(B)=O.L6;?B
C PARANETERS _UR rHERNUDYNA_IC
C PROPERTIES - NCCAR'/Y, CRYOUEN_tS
C VOL 14 NO 5 HA_ 1974 ANI} HOUIJWIH
C NBS TECH NOIE 653 APHIL 74
R=*08205616
OANNA=-,O094
GI(1)=-l,BO44/bO_O7E ÐA( 1)= ,18360324_136E `|2) -.18255384060_E-0_
A( 3)= *5_662_HO/1/BE ¼4 -,I0600589468_E dh5) 167157622 32 +03
A( 6)= -.15_569173217E+03
A( 7)= ,10660941502JE+03























O( 1) = -°187027997685E-01
O( 2)= °103387108009E+01





G( 9)= -.3228215924_3E \@*U IO)= ,395843026 1BE-04
0(11) = ,26677231BO35E-01
_(12)= -,304010051839E <,g 13)= ,191584507536E-0_
U(14)= -',19558793345BE-03









B(21)_ -.1_7930_82612E P0( 2)= .195270144401E+03
_(23)= ,16S996081629E+07
0(24)_ .603051146711E H5 = ,376485 62800 ì6 125593680622 -02







































100 FORMAT(S THE RANGE OF TEMPEKATURE FOR NITROOEN IS 63.15 I0 1900K8
1/_ MIrH PRESSURES TO 10000 BAR_)
N=O $ NM=I
EM=28°016 $ EOK=118. $ RM=3.933E-08 $ rc=126.24
DC=.3139 $ X=1.67108 $ PC=33,98 $ $10=3.54
X0=0.164 $ BETA=0.3_ $ DELTA=4.352 $ E1=2.17 $ E2=0.287
ADAM=l.190
C PARAMETERS FOR TRANSPORT
C PROPERTIES FROM HANLEY ET, AL,
C JOUR. PHY, CHEM, REF DATA VOL3_ NO 4
C 1974





OT(1)m-2,0029_73972E OT(2)=4,9765746684E 3 =B,O188959378E x $QT(4)_-5,502271688 E o'r(_) l,5363738965E  t $O 6 = 2 2 4 37257 \Q 7 1,936054 46E t $B _-B*5 3 768E-I
OT(9)=l,5564670935E-2
EV(1)=-9,8255690362 $ EU(2)=5,7156092139E-O01





ET(1)=-2.9402951255E p $ET(2)=3.7201743333E 3)=-3.9013509079E+1 $ 4)=-3. 826109485E+1
C THERHODYNAHIC PROPERTIES FROM
C NBS TECH NOTE 648 - DEC 7Y

















G( 2)= 0.107032469908591E O0
G( ,_;=' -0.243900721871413E 01
_ 4)= 0._41007449376470E 02





























R_ 1)_' -o158453465507E 8( 2 = o4191 6911423E-'01




A( 9)= -.7018_7937398E ¬`IO) = .9000/6998647E+01





























N=:O $ NW 1
EM=39.948 $ EOK=152.8 $ RM=_.669E-08 $ TC=150,725
DC=0.533 $ X':1,7124 $ PC=47.983 $ SIg=3,297
X0=0.183 $ BETA=O,355 $ DELIA=4.352 $ E1=2,27 SE2=O.2B7
AGAM=1o190
C 1RANSPORT PROPERTIES
C F_OM HRNLEY ET. At.,
f; J. PHY. CHEM. REF DATA UOL 3
, C NIl 4 1974



















C TRANSPORT PROPERTIES FROH
C HANLEY ET° AL, J. PH¥. CHEH° REF
C DATA VOL 3 NO 4 1974 AND














0(5):-1.2849472420416E !6 3) 636 9089468 -4
O(7):2,4629470tgos41E-1














Li( .' / ) • 2. ')_JO0(_ I I q;_*9/_t _'(_
Li( .t9 ) /, b ! 3 / 4q)',)._/ ,'_ Pt"- h
(J_ ,_0) 2,ti6"_/4',',')lld;_(JPF I()
I_ 31 ) ,'). ,$O0_qP._'_(d/)_6034F - H
Ij(42) ";_.%;qt1413440'_._1AF * _
A( I ) "..r70;'6:,'9.'3/t/[ 8l2) 1 _|_)40_ 41B/,/_F fO0
A( .q)* . ;_/)/4H64,]H I ;_Hl tO !
A( 4)_ .3001//)t_O44(l/)i'tO_ _
_. %) ,H/SH'CgI4V4L_6| fOJ
A( _ _ . 40tt26/43_4561".'fOJ
A( /_ : .IO4'*_HO_,4.StLfO._
h_ ::' .(')/I.' _"_','o4,'_I. IU.'
A' _'_) . I°,.lO'J.",6°_/_'lt g'_.'
A° 10)_ .._1."t 'd.4_',_, 4/f iO '
A( |J ) - ,',),,,t';_,'o'i ",*111 |q)
A( I J, .4.'/14_/1,_*_Vl..t,,.'
A(15).." - .,5646,'h>3e,'_1',_Jl .,,I
A ( Je, _= . | .L'L_,_H/tO.' '30L i-OI
Aq 1/) --" - • 144,],'1463_;4,11 tO.'
A,, 11:1)--. • bOIV3B4/;'O0_,,_F/_0
A(19) .... . ;J30_tJEI4638B,'b_ OL'
A_ _())= .4(_53183588871 _Ot
VF' ( 1 )-". ]. 41",1 115b:l V $ VF'(J) " I • 1VJ V8 _i!'.., 19
Vl-'(3) .'-3,401t)3"J,$34E-1 $ UF'( 4).-t_.',_'_'..,t._8',,_251F. 1
Vh'(5)-*.l.b $ VP(b)_,6BOO',_, $ Vf'(,')=_83.tJO $ VP_,I_)--I:,,).H_
VP(9)=O.O
[ITP=. 3640027_ lY 1_RE +02
LolPV=. 1029_2/_Lt_3J?
l-'RIN] 100
100 FORNAI($ IHL IL'MF'ERAIIJI,_E MANtlE FOR ARGON 15 83.8 TO 400 I,_
1/_ WIIH PRESSURES It) 1OOL) bAl_$)








RE I UI_N $ I{N[|
SUBROUFINE DAIA 02






COMMON/CRIT/ EMp EOK_ RM_ IC, LlC'eX _ F'(', SIU
COMMON/I.IAIA/U,r,GAMMA,VF',blP,PCC,PIP, i CC,I IPp TUL.e IL I. ,PLIL ,[It;b'




X0=0.183 $ BEIA=O.3_5 $ [OELIA=4.352 $ E1=2.21 $ E2=O.2H7
EM-31.9988 $ E01_=113o0 $ RM==3oHBgaE-085 7C=154.575
[0C=0.4362 $ X=2.210636 $ F'C:49,270 $ S(G=3.43/
AI3AM = 1.190
C TRAN3POR[ F'I_OPERT IES
_ ...... . .............., : _-:::.-.-_:-_: :.............................. _:. ; ..................
" 00000001-TSE 11
i Wm ........ -_t ,.,wmm
J
e
C F'ROH HANLEY E[. AL.












EV(3)al.B201161468E pEU(4)_2.7390429525E S --2.7498956948E+3 $ EV(6)"2.4340689667E (7)ml.191 504104 tEV(B)=.435 .,




ET(1)=-l.2310400765E tET(2)=l.6799504261E 3 2.9944878721E+3 $ 4 4.7350508788E+2
C THERHODYNtlkHIC PROPERT|ES
C FROH MEBER - TO BE PUBLZSHED
R=8.20539E-2
GAHHA=-.O056










T0=298,15 $ H0=8682. $ 50=205.037
OI(IO)=HO-HZ(TO)
0(1) = -,4308768468E-03
G(2)= .1979591095E @!0(3)= -.4 43014968E è!4 , 8536543 6 +03
G_b)= -.1270637452E 8#0(6) = .153 88737E-04
G(7)= .1326068945E-02









0(20)= -.2353705917E ì,1 -. 271 766_ ”-_ 2 7 81 47A +02
B(23)= .927764872_£ Ü.0( 4) -.4114926 56E-01
0(25)= .1982233262E ¼080
O0000001-TSE12











A( 4)= -.325161223398E  ' 5) .5 0300989872E+03
A( 6)= -.510968506115E'F03
A( 7)® .315091559049E 
Œ8 " ".2 2 666 9258E+02
A( 9): -,488425479359E+02
A(IO)= -.150624217523E €11 : .2804 1603851E+03
A(12)" -.176693896861E+03
A(13)= o403247747449E p4 .252198688365E+01
A(15): -.136098316472L-01
A(16)= *282_l_lb?403E Œ: ( 7) -._86645905341 08 = .617024212_84E À9 810 2079 62 `20 279 10689 9 +00
VP(1)_7._68956 t VP(2)=5.004836 $ UP(3)=-2,137460
VP(4)=3,454481 $ _P(5)u1,514 $ VP(6)=,0014606
i UP(7)=54,359 $ VP(8)=154,581
_ VP(9)=O.O
:: DTP=,4081997364372E 8_:; V=,33 8894767078E-03
_:_ PRINT 100
_ 100 FORNAT(_ THE TEMPERATURE RANGE FOR OXYGEN IS 54,359 TO 400 K_











_ RETURN $ END













;! 00 TO 1
": ENI'RY N H2
_:._ N=2
•_ GO TO 1







I: NIl I'RANSf"ORI F'RUF'LR ;l_!_ F'I]R HYLIROB_N
C I H_RMU[IYNAHI(.: I,'ROF'LR ilE{$ FI_UM








U( _) = ItB_314R601410E-5
U( /) =-1.322256954639E-3
I)( 8) = 3.016504431701E'-1
G( 9) = 5,093705560851E+1
8(10) = 1,973828324919E--7
G(11) = 2.8_84920_9828E-4




















': A( 2)= -.179492524446E+00
". A( 3)= ,454671158395E+01
A( 4)= -.658499589788E 	0&5 = .734 66BO4535 +03
A( 6)= -.682501045175E x': 7) .631783674710E 0(_ 8 _53940 8/3282E+03
A( 9)= ,430923811783E 	h)h lO)= -.3002957 8 1E+03
; A(11)_ .156567165346E ¸*; 2 -.504103608225E+02
--.. A(13)= ,720706926514E+01
A(14)= -.1239444_0318E  ,_ 5 14033 BOO 42E+01
'" A(16)= -,211023804313E+0_













VF (8 )=32 o9._S
VF' ( 9 ) .:_0
BTF'_ , 3821428945438E'I'02
D I PV = •632229635_698E'" 01
EM=2+01594
PR[NI" ;IO0
100 FORMAT(I( THE ]EMF'ERATURE RANGE FOR I-IYIJRCI(,ilANIS I_.I# IU 400 l\i












C "IHE 32 TERM EQUATION OF STAFE, INPUF IS DENSIFY(MC)LFS/I..),
C TEMPERATURE(K), OUI'PUT (PP) IS PRESSURE 1N AIN,I.)I_IIF'll.iLiIN
:" C LITER-ATM/MOLE OR DP/13F ATM/K OR S,H,OR CV A'T ONE IIbl]l If-
;;.. C INTEGRATION
17 DIMENSION X(33)






































C ENTRY FOR PRESSURE, INPUT IS DENflI[Y















































C PARTIAL OF PRESSURE WITH RESPECT '[0
C DENSITY - SEE PI_ESSURE









F24=9, O00_F _[08 +F"I=D?
F:25= 11, O0*F =DI O+F 15D11













































= _; C PARTIAL OF" PRESSURE WITH RESPECT
_, C TO TENPERATURF - SEE PRESSURE
C ENTRY FOR UNITS
c K=3









,,_ X( 8) =-_3/r2



































C PARTIAL OF ENTROPY WITH
































........... . • --.-- .'. _,-_........ - ..... _."_ _.j_-_r--.-r?...... ..:'-'--_r_--."-....... =........"_"__"_"_-:"__=___:__-° ' L__
'- ........ _ :.........- .............; ..... e_=7 o_................ '_,_ =; ........... ",,---_" ._............... o _:........... ;..=_=o I\_.....














































































C TEHP. TINES 1HE PARTIAL OF



















































C SECON_ PARTIAL OF PRESSURE MITH














B(1)=2,ST SB(2)=2,STS $ B(3)=2,
B(4)=2,/T $ B(5)=2,/T2 $ B(6)m6.OD_T
B(7)m6,_D $ B(8)m6*SD/T $ B(9)s6,SD/T2
B(10)=12,SD2_T $ B(11)=12,SD2 $ B(12)=12.SD2/T
B(13)=20,SD3 $ B(14)=30,$D4/T $ B(15)=30*SD4/T2
B(16)=42,SDE/T $ B(17)g56,$D6/T $ B(18)=56,_D6/T2
B(19)=72,$DT/T2 $ B(20)=F212/T2 $ B(21)mF212/T3
B(22)=F222/T2
B(23)=F222/T4 $ B(24)=F232/T2 $ B(25)=F232/T3
B(26)=F242/T2 $ B(27)=F242/T4 $ B(28)=F252/T2













C CALCULATES VAPOR PRESSURE IN ATMOSPHERES










C ITTERATES THE VAPOR PRESSURE EQUATION
C FOR A TEMPERATURE ( IN KELVIN)















C CALCULATES SPECIFIC HEAT CAPACITY





C UF DENSIIY AND IEHPERATURE JN HGL/L AND I\
DAIA(_=B,31434)
T r:._T








C ITTERATES EOUATIUN OF SrAIE
C FOk DENSITYP _IUEN PRESSUkE
AND TEMP° IN ATMo AND KELVIN° IF
C ITTERArION FAILS IRY USING
































































































































*]102 FORMAT(= RE(JULA FAILED AI F'=..,,r /,=,, AN_ T=,pF7.2)
101F'ORMAT(8 DENSITY ITTERATIUN FAILED Al F'=ItF7,2p, AND I=,pF/,2p






C CALCULATE_ SPECIFIC HEAT CAPACITY
C AT CONSTANT PRESSURE FOR INPUT OF
C DENSITY AND TEMPERATURE IN MOL/L AND K








C CALCULATES THE DERIVATIVE OF PRESSURE
C WITH RESPECT 10 TEMPERAlURE AT

















C ALTERNATIVE FOR FIND DP INPUT IS
),' C PRESSURE IN A_N.p T IN KELVIN AND
C DENSITY IN NOL/L° INPUT DENSII'Y
," C IS A STARTING VALUE FOR ITTERAI'ION
C OF EgUATION OF STATE FOR SOLUTION FOR P AND T
; TI'=T





















(_ CALCULATE5 E,NTHALPY FOR INF'UI LIF
(': PRt _SLIREe DENSI IY ANIi TE.MP, IN








CALL I[It_bN( SO PltIi, TT )
CALL IJU[IN ( UOptlII, TI" )





C FllR AN INPUT OF DENSITY ANI1












C CALCULATES THE DENSITY OF THE
C SATURATED LIQUID AT TEMP., T IN KELVIN.
C OUTPUT IS IN MOLIL.
DI'MENSION A(20)
D[MENSION 6(32)PVP(9)








10 IF'(I'.GE.TCC)(]O TO 20
1':'I T
I I' I'=FCC
IF( ITT+I--T.L.T. 1. )'F=_'ITT
X:( F-TCC)/('r rP-TCC)








' C' ,, _ _ ii o
< 06000001-TSF11
D _L:CCfEXI:'(lU)X_(P !I-'-DCC )
I.?.[t.'_tel;l_fEXP (IJ)_ (L_I'PV-DC(:)






C CALCULAIES IHL;.[H::'EEIJOF' SOUND
C FUR AN IHI-'UT (.IF [IENSIIY AND TEMP.




_OUND,= ( (CP(D,'r)/cV(D, F) )_DP*IO1;_i.!Do/W)=_. _j
RETURN
END iF'UNCTION VISC(DD,T)
C RETURNS VISCOSITY IN (t_/CM-S)*E+6_
C T IN K, D IN MOL/L
COMMON/CRI r/EM
D=DD*EM/IO00,





















C t_ALCULATES EXCESS V,_.SCOSITY
COMMON/DATA1/GV,GT,FV,FT,EV,ET
COMMON/I SP/N, NW
DIMENSION GV(9) tOT(9) ,FV(4) ,FT(4) ,EV(8) .EJ (87








C CALCULATES EXCESS THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY








L_ F;".__IIi:$ ( o',J)_( (I.I-LI ([]))/IT (U) J
X.q.!l( I )'FE:I (2)IR2+I:I (3)=RFE I(4)_WR;_I('|II) l.Ll (':_)IRII_( I.,b).fL Ill)IT
I+E [ ( / ) _I_I.L' I





_', F ],l-d_l DENI_LIY I,;I)I_RI-E[;[ILIN
I; I-01_V i,._C(]_.[TY ANII IHEI-¢NAL l:(.INlilJ(:;IV JlY
COMHIIN/DA'I A L/IIV,(.iI,I'.V, I::r, I.'-V _E I
LoJ.MEN_II'IINOVIg)_I.I]_,V)_FV(4)_FI_4)pEV(e),L..II(I,I)
I_'[tCV==:,' F'V c,'l )'l F'V (2)I (I:'V (,J)"'ALIIG ( IIFV(4) ) ) _)k_,.?) _l]
F,;I_IlUI:(N
EIINiIkY l:[ICl




(; ..... c..... , ....['ALCUI..AIE,_L,RI II[.AL ENHANI;EMEN I
C FOR THERMAL. UONI,LJCIIVITY
COMM(INICR] rl EN_ EOK, RM, lC, DC, X , F'C, SIG
COMMON/CI4ECII/DEL.D, I.oEL'I,;ISTAR, TSTAR
"4 COMIII]NIHJM/EPS I,CF'CV,RRR, AK I"
'" I;OMMONI ISP/N _NW _NWW
.. C let IN G/C:M3 , 'I .IN I'_l I]UTF.'IJT IJNII,5 ARE MWIM,K
i. AV=6oO22.SE+23 $ BK=1,38O.54E-16
': I_EL]D,:-'ABS(D.-DC)/DC $ DELT=ABS (I'-'T'C)ITC
C CALCULATE DISTANCE F'ARAME[ER
'. R= (RM_2.5) _ (D_W(O.5) _ (AVIE.M) W(W(O.5
.;:_ R=R_ (EOK_(W(O.5 )WIXI(TW(W¢O.5 )
RRR=R
._ C GENERAL. EL,IUA [ 1ON
_. DX =D_IO00 °O/EM
:. } CAL.L I]F'Ii T ( l.tF'l _DX _,T )
i.._ C DF'rFr IN ATS F'ER liE[.).
IIPT=.;DF'T:)k1.01. 325E-t 6
.": C IIPDT NOW IN £YNES F'RR DEG
__;: ['ALL DF'[IZI(DF'[I_flX,'F)
: C DPDII UN ATS, MOLIL
•
.',_, DF'D=DF'D_(1.01325E+6 )W((1000. OIEM)
_.. CIIF'DDNOW IN DYNES, GM/CM3
I',_ IF"( DPI'I.LT.O.O) OF'D=1.0
' 94 UIS=:VISC([IXP F)_(I.0E-08)
)_' C VISCOSITY IN GMICM.S
._ IF(IIELD.ELt. O.25,, OR. I.IELD.Lr. 0.25) B,lO
>' 8 IF(DELT.EQ.O.025. OR. DELT.LT.C.025 ) 9_ 10
_ 9 COMF'RES=SENG(DP r)
• GO TO 12
" 10 COMF'RES==I .O/(DW(DF'I])_IO.,5
I, 12 EX=:BK)I(TI(_21I ( [IF' [_1(2 ) _COMF'RES
:: EXB:'=RW((BKWI'[)_0.5 )i((IIW(_0.5 )W(((AV/EM )_i{O.5 )
i'; CRI T=:EX/(EXB_6.0_3.141,5?WIV IS )
!': C F'UT IN I'AMF']INGFACTOR
,_- BDD= ( ( D-DC )/DC ),t_4
, ."_' DT'I".': ( ( T"TC )/'rE ) _2















C fiCAL.ED E_UATION OF _TATE F'_R CRI[_AL RE_ION
EOMMON/CRIT/ EMP EOKp RMp TCp D[:p X _ P_p _IG
COMMON/_EN/DEIA,X_PELTAPEI, E_p AGAM
_OHMON/CHECK/[IELD_DELr,UB'IA_,TBIA_














RCOM=(DELD*=DEL1)*(DELTA*H - (XX/BETA)*HPRIM )
RCONP=I.O/(RCON*DSTAR*_2)
RCM=RCOMP/(PC*l.OI325E+O&)






C GIVES DILUTE GAS VISCOSITY AND THERMAL
-\
C CONDUCTIVITY FOR AN INPUT TEMP, IN
; C KELVIN. OUTPU'r UNITS ARE SAME AS










IF(NWW.E_.7) GO TO 9
DILV=SUM*IO00.




















C FOR ALL FLUIDS EXCEPI" H2. INPUT IS IN








































C CALCULATES IDES1. GAS SPECIFIC HEAT FOR H2 BY INTERPOLAIII'G
C DATA TAKEN FROM RP 1932, UNITS OF tHE TABt.ES ARE CAL/MqL DEG 5.
C UNITS OF OUTPUT ARE JOULES/MOL DEG K. THE INDEX N DETERMINE_ THE
C SPECIES,FOR N=I,PARAHYDROGEN,N=2 NORMAL, N=30RTHO, N=4 EOUILIB
; C N=5,SOME ORTHO-PARA :IIXTURE SPECIFIED BY COMMON /PARA/,PERCENT
C RANGE OF" TEMP IS FROM 10 TO 500OK.
DAIA(T=
1 10o0, 12.0, 14.0, 16.0, 18.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 35.0, 40.0, 45.0P























'_ 25.00_,5.040"5o 114,5. 207,5 o328,5o 475,5.646,5. 835,6.0,_6,6. 245'6. 454'
1 36._5_,6.854,7.037,7.203,7.351,7.480,7o570,7.681,7.753'7.80/'7"870'
"t_ 47.BB3,7.858,7.808,7.742,7.667,7°591,7.516,/.445,7.&80,7.322"7.270'5/o 225,7.1B_, 7° 152,7. 050,7 o010,6. 998,7. 010,7. 0 7,7o 217,7. 720' B. 159,
" l 6B.859,9.342,9. 748)
'I riATA(CPN:.-.
• 14.968,4.96BP4o968,4.?68,4o?68,4°?6S,4.?68,4.&8,4.968'4.969'4°?7"2_
ql 24.9771'4.988,5.005,5.029'5.061'5. 100,5. 147,5.201,5.261,;_.325,5o393'
35. 463,3 o534,5o606,5 o677,5°748,5o816,5.882,5.947_6 o008'&.067'6o 177'
t 46.276,6.366,6.446,6.517,6*581,6.638,6o687'6.731'6"769'6'802'6"831'
_ 56.855,6oB7_,6o894,6°950,6o974,6.993,7.009,7.036' 7o219,7. 720,8° 195,
i___.." 68.859,9.342,9.748)
i_ GO rO(1,2,3,4,5),N. 1 CF'O=ATKINl'(TI,CPP,l',58, 6,NES,°O1)_k4.184
_ REFURN







.,'_ II_N=T I-. 5
_': IIUP:;CF'OH ( TUP _5 )




! _,_i F'UNCTION CPOH(TI,N)
_' DIMENSION T(SS),HP(5S),HN(SB)_HO(58)'HE(S8)
_' COMMON/PARA/PERCEN
_;, C CAL.CULA'FES THE ENTHALPY OF THE" IDEAL. GAS FOR H2 BY INTERPOLATION
i ;'I C [oAFA rAKEN FROM RF' 1932, UNITS OF TABLES ARE CAL/MOL
i "_' C UNITS OF OUTPUT ARE JOULE/MOL. o THE INDEX N DETERMINES THE SF'ECIES
__: C SPECIES,FOR N=I,F'ARAHYDROGEN,N=2 NORMAL, N=30RFHO, N=4 EOUILIB
i _'=_; C N=5,SOME OR'FHO-F'ARA MIXTURE SPECIFIED BY COMMON /F'ARA/,F'ERCENI
L C RANGE OF" FEMF' IS FROM 10 TO 500OK.
' _,, I)ATA(I_:.
°'_" 1 10.0, 12 _ 14.0. 16.0, 18.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 35.0, 40.0, 45.0,
'." ') 50.0, 55.0, 60.0, 65.0, 70.0, 75.0, SO.O, 85.0, 90.0, 95.0,100.0,
i_ 3105.0, ItO.O, 115.0,120.0,125.0,130.0,135.0,140.0,145.0,150.0,160.0,
5
..' .i 41/0.0,180. O, 190.0,200.0 _210. O, 220. O, 230.0,240._ _250. O' 260'_" 270' O'
_'"_ 290
_' ,._,'.80.0, .O, 300.0,350 °0,400. O, bOO. 0,600. _700. '1000. '1500. '2000 °'
63000. ,4000. _5000. )
&. I.aATA(HN_-
.'; 1 303.67, 313.60, 323.54_ 333.4B, 343.4], 3',::_3.35, 371_.17, 403.03,
•"X 1 4"/!7.B6, 4_2,'71, 477.56, 502.43, 527.34, '552.32_ 577.40, 602.62,
>
3 _,2E}.O:-_, 653.64, 6/?.51, 705.66, 732.13, "/58.9::_,786.0_, 813.55,
'. 4 841..40, 869.61, 898.17, 92'7.0f_, 956.33, 95,b.91,1015o80,I045.90,
_'° ':' 5110/.22,1169.49_1232.71_1296.7_'1361.60'142'7'10'1493'20'I_'59'84'
"7 61.626.93, 1.694.44,1762.30, 1830.48,1H98.91,1967.57,2()36.43,23H2.14,
' /'.-?,'30.94_3429°46.4129.51,4H,$1°66,_W66.23_tO_97.2'146"/?"2'
,.'- 8"."L]2 ',_0. V, ,]234'5,,41 (:|95.)
00000001-TSG02
UA I A ( 14F'.=,
I .I',_.6F3_ ':i9._.,I, ,_9.5,':._, /_I.4'9, L'19.4'2_, Yg,,._dJ, .|2q,;-'O, :149.()4,
• _" ' P- ' ql 6. $ ,.2 I/'3._.:181, I_8.13y 22,_,61, 241:l.',"il'lp .-/:_./I '_99 'I I , ."_:.!4.90, ,._"sl .'.;"',
a:. l
4 621].14, 663.15, 700.14_ /37.2_, 7/4.92, H13.10, L'IbI.69, FlgO._Ot
ti 969.04,1047.8:J, 1 L26.58,1204.9'3,1 2B2.69, J,659./4, ] 436.0,+, I ':J.1I•. 5/+,
727"•_9.17_3429.24_ 4129.48_4(131,6b,6966.0.,_,10692"_ .?.,14619 +2
' UA [t_(HU=
1 3Bl'l,,S3,,_9t_.2/, 40B02()_ 418014, 428°07, 438.()1_ 462.8'5, 4H/.69,
-. 2 512.53r b.._7+37_ 5_2+21, 587.05, 61'I+89, 636+73, 661,5/, 686.4:.!,
3 71.L.29_ 736.18, 761.11_ 786,09, 811.14_ B3&.28, _'l_1.54, 886.93,
4 912o49, 938.23, ?_4.18, 990,37pI016,80,1043,:_I,]070.50,]097,71_,
511,_3.27,1210.04, _268.09_ 1327.39p 1387.91,1449.56,1511 ._*26,I675o93,
"" 61640.46,1705.76,1771.74,1838.32,1905.41,1972.94,2040.86,2384.38,
727_1.52_ 3429.53,4129.52,4831.66,6966+ 23, I0&97 +2,14679. ?,
•. 823230 •_/,3_._345., 41895. )
JJAI'A(HE=
i 49.68, 59._2, 69.57, 79+56, 89°66, 99.96, 127.50, 159012,
" _.->195.77, 236.90, 280.97_ 326.24, 371,33, 415,35, 457."36, 498°74,
i", 3 538.05, 575.93, 612056_ 648.13, 682.B2_ 71_.78, 750014, 783.03,
.__: 4 815054, 847.76, 87<?.77, 911.63, 94._.40, 975011,I006°80,1038052,
•-,_ 51102011,1166,03_ 1230.39, 129',5°23,1360 °5B, 142_ •43, J.492076,1,':._,b_ •55,
, ,.) ,.) . _.):,, 61626,75,1694.32, 1762.23,1830.43, _898. BB, 1967.55, :._036.4_..,_.38__094,
/2730.94,3429.46_4129.51,4831.66,6966.23,10697.2,146/9.2,
'- 823230° 9,32345., 41895. )
_" UO I0(1,2,3,4,5),N
:.; I CI:'OH=A'rI<[NI_II,HF',T,SB, 6,NES,.01)_4°184
'" RETURN
,
• .. "2 CF'OH-,ArKINI( rI,HN,T,58, 6,NES, .01 )_4. 184
'_" RETURN
! _ 3 CI='OH==ATKINI'(TI,HO,T,SS, o,NES, .01 )_4. 184
_-:; RETURN
.: 4 CPUH=ATKIN'F(TI,HE,T,58,6 ,NES,.01)_40184
• RETURN
-" 5 PERCE =.:F'ERCEN /100.
' [;F'(:)H:=(ATKIN1 (TJ.,HO,'r,s8,6,NES, ,01 )*( 1 o-PERCE )'t"




', " FUNC TION CPOS ( T I,N )
- _. BINENSION T(60),SF'(60),SN(60),SO(60),SE(60)
,: COMMON/PARA/PERCEN
'--_. C CALCULATES I'HF. ENrROF'Y OF" THE IBLAL GAS FUH H2 BY INIEI-_F'UI. AI LN[:;
C [IAKEN FROM RF' 1932, UNITS C)F THE TABLES ARE. CAI..tMC)I.. DI:-..I._Ix, .L
.:.t C UNI/S OF OUTPUT ARE- JOULES/N[)L DELl K° IHE INDEX N Iit-'II:"::RMINE,_:{ IHE
"--.I'
:i:. C 5F'ECIES,FOR N::_I,F:'ARAHYBF;tOGEN_N=2 NORMAL_ N=30RrHO, N=4 EQU[LTB
L N=:D,SDME URTHU'--PARA MIX'|IIRE SPECJFIEI:I BY COMNIJN /F"ARA/,_'EWCF..NI
;Y. L; RANtJE OF" TEMF' IS FROM 10 TO 5000K°
DAI A (1",.."
if! 1 I0°0, 12.0, 1400, 1.6_0, It_.O, 20.0, 25.0, ,_0.0, 36.0_ aO.O, 41,.0,
.-,: "2 50.0, 55.0, 60.0, 65.0, 70.0, 75.0, 80.0, 8500, 90°0, 9!',.0,10000,
'_: ,_I.0b.0,110.0,115o0,120.0,125.0,1,.'I0.0,135 d,140.0, .1.45._, :l,':,0.0,160.0,
'::' 4170.0,180.0,190.0,200.0,210o0,220.0_,230°0,'._4C).0,250.0,260°0,290°(),
"' 5280,0,290.0 _,300.0,3'i0.0,400.0,460.0,500.0,550.0,600 • (.),/00., 1 (s()O• *
i. 61t_0()., 2000. , 3000. , 4000 ° , 5000. )
,.:_ IrAIA(5F'._
_-..--," U_ Io:.!J4, 'I 2° ]20, 1 '..tot:186,13.54, , 14 ° I._15, 14o _58, I b° :A#_, ]6o672, :l/. 4218,
_'.i J:!tl.l(l'J_l_.l°6Hl_19.214,Jg.693,2001.35,i?O0','_48,20.938_21.3]O,2J 066V,
i'_ I]":'.0I?,'Y: _'.[,6,')'_°6_RS,:'.3°O14_,23.,_34,)_.64H,23.9'b_/,:->4.260,:'4 "'-" ,
'" 424,t'16t:), '..,• . 1.32,2,5,41(),26.61"}],25.945,;:.!6°45t,26°92"..'_1.._/9,"_/°H()2,.. ...
:::o ','.',2l:|. 20 .I, ;'_:_.', /,', ,_'_. _3:', ;-'_. 26_,, :?9. t_'16,29, eS_, ,_0. "I / :', ,_0 • 4',,:', ._U• / I ¢,',
;: "/9





t15. bGl, 16. 486,17. 252, 1/. 916,18.501, J?.024,20. 133,21. 038,21.804,
,-._.'_'_.468_23.053,_.576,24.050,24.482,,t4.BBO,25.248,25.591,25.912,
326. 215p 26. 500,26. 771,27. 029,27. 275,29. 512p 27. 739,27. 958,28. 170,
428. 375,28. 575,28. 769,2B. 758,29. 143,29.502,27.846,30. 177,30. 498,
530._0B,31. 109,31.401,31.684,31.958,32.225,32.484,32.735,32.77_,







5310274,31 .,594,31. ?01,32. 197,32. 483,32. 758,33. 025,33. 282,33,531,
733. 772,34. 005,35. 073,36. 003,36. 825,37.561,38. 228,38. 836,39. 720,
742.455,45.475,47.762,51.221,53.837,55.969)
DATA (SE=
111.215,12. 120,12+887, 13. 554,14. 149,14.692,15.918, 17.069, 18. 196,
219.294,20.331,21.285,22. 145,22.911,23.592,24.19B,24.740,25.229,
325.674,26.080,26.455,26.604,27.129,27.435,27.724,27.799,28.260,
4280510,28. 750,28 +980,27. 203,29. 418,29.828,30. 216,30. 584,30. 934,
531.2o9,31. 591,31.899,32. 196,32.482,32.758,33.024,33. 282,33.531,











5 PERCE =PERCEN /100.
CF'OS= (ATKINT (TI, SO, T, 60,6, NES,. 01) _ (1.-PERCE )+
1ATKINT (TI, SP, T,60,6, NES,. 01) IP_-_CE )_4°184
C THE EXPRESSION FOR THE ENTROPY OF EGUILIBRIUM H2 IS INCORRECt,
C THE ENTROPY OF MIXING MUXT BE ADDED TO MAKE I1 COMPLE'rE
RE URN
ENII
FUNCT ION ATK INT (X, YMAT, XMAT, NELM rs, NMAX, NESS:', ACRCY )
C tHIS F°RDGRAM HAS BEEN CHAN8ED SO THAT IHE OSCILLATING NATURE OF
(" THE MATRIX TO BE INTERPOLATED EXISTS ONLY AT THE UPPER END OF THE"
C tABLE
C rHIS ROUTINE WILL "rAKE INPUT MATRICES OF UP lO 999 ELEMENTS EACH,
C ARRANGED SO THAT [HE X MATRIX(XMAT) IS IN EITHER ASCENDING OR
C IIESCENDING ORDER,SELECT NMAX OF' 'rHE._E POINIS,CHOSEN SO IHAT
C SUCESSIVE X VALUES OSCII.AIE ABOUT rile VALUE GF THE ARGUMENT X
C UNLIF'S5 THE ENDS OF IrHE XMAIRIX INIERFERE (IN THIS CASE THE
C' OSCILATORY NATURE IS LOST BUI THE F'RUGRAM WILL STILL PERFORM AN
C INTERF'OLArION), INTERPOLAI'E ON THESE NMAX PAIRS OF DATA BY
C; AN ()(3CII.AIIN8 VARIABLE F'OINT AITKEN INTERPOLATION ALGORITHM
C EJFI.ER UNTIL THE F'ERCENFAGE CHANGE, IN THE INIERF'OLANT IS [FC_S
C THAN rHC ACRCY ARGUMENT(THE ARGUMENT NES,SY INDICAI_ZS IHF
C NI.JMBEI_OF IHE F'OINI ,JUSI BEFIIRE IHE LASI liNE CHECKED) OR I.INIIL
f; IHE NMAX POINTS ARE AlL lJ,_!;EII.[r IS ,SIJGGESTED tHAT NMAX
C B[Z LES,(:)IHAN 10, ANII OF CtJUHSI...LESS THAN NE[MrS. NILMI,(3
C LN[tlCArES rile NUM(_ER fie ELEMFNIS IN XMAT [JR YMA1.
C [I- NLS_3Y I_ ZERt) Ir INI_].CArF_:I(3 IHAI 'IHE JNrERF'OLATION RE[;IJlRFMENI
'F{; HAc-3N,.I [(E.EN(,:;ATIS,F]'£.I'I,II:.NF_3,h.'YIS I Ir MEANS TFIAI JHE VAIIJE fil-






100 FORMAT(42HINTERPOLATION REQUIREMENT NOT SATISFIED(X=,E16.B,1H)/33H
1LASIF 2 APPROXIMATIONS OF Y ARE(Y=_E1a.B,1H,,EI6.S,1H))
200 FORMAT(55HTHIS REPRESENTS AN EXTRAPOLATION OF' THE XMAT MATRIX(X=,
1E16.B,1H)/3L_HNO CALCULATION HAS BEEN PERFORMED)
300 FORMAT(24HNELMI'S IS LESS THAN NMAX)










C FIRST TWO SUCCESSIVE VALUES OF THE XMA'rRIX THAT STRADDLE THE
C VALUE X WILL BE SOUGHT
JJI=NELMTS-1
DO 20 I=l,JJ1
D IFI=X-XMAT (I )





16 IF(DIF2) 18,17_ 18







C AI THIS POINT ONE COULD PRINT THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT





C NOTE THAT RATIO IS POSITIVE IF' THE TWO POINTS STRADDLE X




IF (JJJ MTS+ 1)981,YB, 102
_B DO 201 J=I,NMAX
JJJ--.-IMID+J-1
A(1,,J) =XMAT(JJ,J)
201 A(2p J) =YMAT(JJ,J)
GO TO 203
•_ 102 DO 41 J=I,NMAX
" JJ=J/2
JOE'=.J-2%,JJ












rio 'I 0 40
40 A (L, J ).:_XMA l (,JJJ )






C ,J IS THE COL. IMN I'_LIM_k..R
C F, IS THE ROW "_LtMBER








C AT THIS POINT ONE COULD PRINT OUT THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT.









I.U PIMONI £1AFA/G _,R i,(:)AMMA_VF' _DI P, PCL: • F'TP, [ CC, rTP, IUL, I'Ll... t,PUF'
IF (I-'.L_|.I'UP)GU I0 10




11. I"ORMAI(* "IHE LNPUT PRESSURE IS OUI" OF' THE RANGE OF THIS EE_UAI'ION *
t/* THE I_ANGE FUR "IHIS E[IUATION5 IS FROM 0 to *,F6.0,* BAR*)
11_=.:o
RE I URN
J/ I"I([N; 13, IL.L._,IUL
!3 I"UI:¢._tA[(* [HE INF'UT IEMPL'F.'.AFURE IS our OF RANGE_






I ()", I i)I.<_IAI ( _( I HE FI:I.MF'F.RAIUI_I" RANUI:: (')F NEIIN [S ?5 TO 300 KELVIN*
I, $ NI IH I-'I_I-SSLIRF.S FO 200 BAR*
.?/_( flll.I MAY I-NIEI_ rH[5 I:'COUIINE WJTH ANY I'WO IJF FHE VARIABI..ES*
I./_( F'_,LI LII< J, AND 0 FOR IHE IlIIRD , F"OR ,'SATURA'IIUN ENIER WIIH*
'l/t I-ITI-II:.I_ I" '.)I'_' l, AND 0 FOR IHE OIHER tWO ,t_ YUU WANT *
',_,'* lO CHANGE FLLILIIS L-NIER 0 I-OR At.I IHREE INF'LII VARIABL.L,(-I_W)
f'( . 2_,,'.:_4
I I I" 2',:,.
I 'l.IL .-.,'0'.),
l lll ],) '.,,
If L..-.:3.
I f'l ,h). I::13
I-'I<INI ]04
82





i,_ I.,._FIJNI!.A[(#,Ill)'llJlJWANI FNI_INEERINII_ IINI'IS IJR MEI'IRII._UI'|II.5'.'*
.--_-i' .I.,'# I:..f'lll-.b'. A O F.I.II_ I£NLIINEI.RINI'; IJN1T,S (]RA I I--LII'_ MI:..II_IL;*)
s., I.td I. II;_IA N
"_ I,'IAII lO/_ ILl
-,;':' '1.0.". I-Uh'NA I ( l I)
;;/',:4 I/ 11-IUJ.I li.O_lu.I I1] :1.8
-+". J,,+ l"lJl-'_Poo,J':*I:N'II;;F_I-'I_I':!,,":iLJF_'I:IN HAl<, I'IENt+.IIYIN M(II.E_{,/I. rl:.+[+', A,qIl II-MI'I-I-_
..._.. Lf,IUH.. [N I_,ELU).N_:_*)
_. t.'=.F'/' l, O1.3 2t._
......l dtl lU L9
i) 1_.) i*'l.<i el( 10 _
_T.I. .I.':)_._,F'IJI-.Mb,lt,* I':.NIL!'.I_I':'RE'_:_SIJRI::N L..B/SO .[N_,ItENEILT'Y IN l.li"l;Uf'l AND*
=_ 'I.I,I'EMI-I-.RAruIRELN IIEII_RI':.t':S F:*)
T,
=-- ,J_': RE.AU *_,F'I,L:_' J
r_,,r_ _'_ I'_" I'/ 1"4 • ,t'.,_£]"a4 9
_'_ LI::..l* * 6,0 .IE'46:'_/ ]. / E'N
:-_'_i: ll''ToEL4.,.O,O)_[)FO 1't
::'-_:_: I'I ULIN'I INUE
_.i1,.i,t J]F(F'+L.E+0+0)O0 "l'O 14
_'ii TF(D.LE.O.O)L_O I0 13
_'i IF(F.LE.O.O,GO to 12
.. GL; "ILl 21
_. 12 .[F(r'.LE..O.O.OR,.D.LE.O.O)O0 "lO 15
._ T':=FNI'IFNE ( P t [I )
o ._. IF(F',,GT+PUL.OR+F.GF,,FUL.OR.'F+LF.TL.I-)80 ro 25
"_' GO TfL]16
._ 13 IF'('T.LE+O*O.OR*F'+LE*O*O)GO 10 15
_-_ IF(P+GT'.PUL.OR.'T.(_T+FUL.DR.T'.L'F.TLL-)GO TO 25
131 D=FNIoDNE (P _'l)
B(')TO 16
_!" 14 IF([' IE.O.O.OR.I'+LEoO.O)BO 'FO 15
_'_ P=FNDPNE ( D, T )
_'_ IF(I",Gr,PUL,OR,'T',GT Tilt OR roLT,TLL)GO TO 25
_ j.' Ib H=EN THNE (F'_D •T )
° _ R=F.NI"NNE.( D _T )%
I' F'P =F'* I .01325
'_ IF(IIJ.EI_.O)GO TO 23
. F'F(ENT IO0_PF',[I_T',H,S--_-_. 100 r.ORMA'r(* PRESSURE=* F7.2,* BAR_ DENSITY=*,F7.4,* MOLES/I_ITE'R, TE*
' I*MF'EI_A'FURE=*, F'6 • 2, * KEL.V IN*
', 2/* FLNI'HALF'Y'_* _FY. 2 _* JOULES/MOL _ ENTROPY=*, FO. 2,* JOUL.ES/MOt.-K*)
:,;'> t_,Jro 1)
" ._ 23 F'O=P*I4.695949
,._ _ru=:r, I.B-'459.67
., .._. Ll[l'::.rt.E M/16. 0184637J.
?..
o-_ HO:=H/( 2 • 3;..'4445W{EM )
_,U=S/( 4. i8400 I*E.M)
F'RINT' 101_F'E)_ToI.I,Ii'I,HO_SO
_"'"i:' 101 FORMAT(* F"RESSURE':.*,FIO.3_,* LBIS(] IN_ DENSIFY=*,FIO.4_* I..._/CU i'l*
k l/* IEMPERA'FURE=*_F8.2_* F, EN'I'HALF'Y=*_F9.2_* BrLI/LI.I_*
"" ::'I* ENFROI':'Y=*,FO.2_,* BI'UII.B-F*)
"_,_ _u TO _B
• _i: 1,5 JI'(P.L.I .O.O.AN/I.I.I_IE.O.O)OO I0 21
' ,,>. II'(l"".(_l'.O,O)Grl I0 20
"<"" if-( I.OT o'IC.()R. I oLF. I[F')(]O l'U 22
° "'<"_,' I:' '_I,IF'NNI_-( r )
" 10(I I..ORMAT(I !(.tOYOU WANT SAIURA1E.[i l IOlJJll (]F: VAF'[IRI
t t.,* ENIER A J FI;IR UAPUR (JR A 0 FUR l..(NlIl'[i)l)
: F'RLN I lust
, 83
,, 'L
o " '" _'- _ . ',';E':: . . . .._i.. . ........... ........... ".. .











IF (IP.EQ .O)P=P+. 00001
- GO TO 131
22 PRINT 107
107 FORMAT(= YOUR INPUT PRESSURE OR IEMPERA[URE IS OUT OF' RANGE_
':' 1/_ OF THE SATURAIION CURVE, TC=44.4, PC=26.89, "l TR1PL.E=25._
2/_ TRY AGAIN=)
.: 130 TO 17
21 RETURN
25 PRINT 108
1.08 FORMAT(= YOUR INPUT TEMPERATURE OR PRESSURE IS OUT OF RANGEW_
. 1/= TE'MP MUST BE BETWEEN 25 AND 300K AND PRESSURE BETWEEN=





;_ 105 FORMAT(= THE TEMPERATURE RANGE OF HELIUM IS 2,177 TO 1500 KELUIN_
-_
i._. 1/= WITH PRESSURES TO 1000 BARS
_. 2/= YOU MAY ENTER THIS ROUTINE WITH ANY TWO OF THE VARIABLES=
:1_ 3/$ P,D OR T, AND 0 FOR THE THIRDP FOR SATURATION ENTER WITH_
:_ 4/= EITHER P OR T, AND A 0 FOR THE OTHER TWO , IF YOU WANT =










:. 104 F'ORMAT(_ DO YOU WANT ENGINEERING UNITS OR METRIC UNITS ?=
_. 1/_¢ ENTER A 0 FOR ENGINEERING UNITS OR A 1 FOR METRIC=)
}" READ I02, It'
_!;.; 102 FORMAT(11)
",; 1/ IF'(IU.EG.O)GO TO 18
'!,' PRINT 10 4
=:_ 103 FORMAT(= EN'IER PRESSURE IN BAR, DENSITY IN MOLES/LIIER, AND TEMPER
=I,:,, 1MTURE IN KELVINS=)
_ 2_ REAI, *,P,D,T
F'=P/1.01325
!ii_ GO TO 19
1B PRIN'I I06
if! 106 FORMAT(= ENTER F'RESSURE IN LB/SG IN, DENSITY IN LB/CU FT AND=
,- 1/_ I'EMPERATURE IN DEGREES F=)
:_" READ *,P,D,T
":" F'."._P/14,695949
!_ D.'--[m_x1_. 0184& 371/EM
_; ]F(T.EO.O.O)O0 TO 1'_
--.C; 'l'=( T-32, )/1,8+273,15
=i_i _9 CONI'IHUE; JF'(F'.LE.O*O)GO l'U 14
°i' IF(EI.LE.O.O)(][) r[) 1,3





....: .........., - ..,.......- • ..... ...... . o..




12 [F(P.LE.O.O.EIR.D.LE.O.O)GD TO 15
I,=FNUTHE (P, D )
.LF'(P,BF°PUL.,ORolFoI]T,TUI...,OR,T,LT,1LL)[tO TEl 25
6El ro 16
13 .[F('I,LE,O,O,OR,P,LEI,O,O)[.IO TEl 15
IF(P,EIT,PULoEIR,'r,L_I,TEIL,OR°T,Lr,TI.L.)GO TEl 25
131 D=FNDDHE (P _1')
GO TO 16
14 °L.E,O,O)GO TO 1,5 i





CF'P=CP!IE (D _1 )
CVV==CVHE (D _T )




PRINT lOOP PP, D, T,H, S,CPP,CVV, W, TH,V
100 FORMAT(* PRESSURE=*_FS.2,* BAR, DENSITY=*,FT.4,* MOLES/LITER. IE*
I*MPERATURE=*,F7.2,* KELVIN*
2/* ENTHALPY=*,F?.2,* JOULES/MEIL, ENTROPY=*,F'6o2,* JOULES/NOL-K*
3/* CP=*,F'7.2,* JOULES/MOL-K, CV=*,F7.2,* JOULES/HElL-K*
4/* SPEED OF" SOUND=*, F8.2,* M[T.'rERS/SEC*
5/* THERMAL CEINDUCTIVITY."=*,F'7.2,* H WA'rS/M-K*





HO ::H/(2 • 3244...,_EM )
SO=S/(4. 184001,EH)
CPPO=CPP/( 4.18400 I*EM )





101 FElRMAT(* PRESSURE=*,FIO.3,* I.B/SQ IN, DENSIT_?WC,FIO.4,* LB/CU FT*
1/* TEMPERATURE=*,FS.2,* F, ENTHALPY=*,F?.2,* BI'U/LB*
2/* ENTROF'Y=:*,F6.2,* BTU/LB-F*
3/* CP=*_F7.3,* AND CV=*,FT.3,* BTU/L.B-F*
4/* SPEED OF' SEIUND=*,F'8.1,* FT/SEC*
5/* "IHERMAL CONDUCTIVIIY=*,F7.2,* BTU/FT-HR-F*
6/* VISCOSITY=*,FT.2,* LB/FI"-S X E+7*)
(_0 ro tB






IF( IP •E_'I°O) P=P"".()_.Jl
IF (IP°GE. I)P=P_.O0001
]09 F(IRMAT(* DO YOU WANT SAI'LJRATED LIOLJID OR VAPOR*
1/* ENTER A I FOR VAPOR [)R A 0 FOR I.Ir;UID*)
L_ElTEl 131
20 [F'(P.GT,F'C)GEI ro 2?





JF ( 1.I:-', (J I, 0 ) P =1::'", 000 I.
1F ( I P * (:_E, 1 ) F"_"F't', 00001
GO 1"0 131
2'..? F'f_lNl" tO/
10/ FgRMAIF(_ YOLIR INF'I.I'T I:"RI:".St4URI- IIR |EMI:'I:'RAIUIk'E .It_ I)lll Ill- I','ANtil")w
1/)W L)F YHE. _AILIRAII[)N [;LIT_VE'., 1C_;'_.Jo_,_C'1.,F'[;_':::',::_/h, 1 II,_ll-'tl":o',17/*
;:_/)W IKY A[_AIN)W)
UO I f) 17
21 I'_IETUI.qN
2b H-,:I,NI" 108
lOt-J I:'(JRM(_II()W Y[)LIR 1NF'LII IE.MPI-,']:_(_IUI_I: IIR F'RI:',SfilJRE If') OI.I[ (.IF: RANGE*
I/)W TEMP MUS[ BE BETWI:,.EN 2.177 AND lb, r,)OK ANII F4_ESSLIRE BE IWI'_E.N)W





'2 F'ORMAI()W WHEN '[HE F'ROGRAM ASKS FUR A FLUIII SELECTY, ON, ENIER THE AF'
1F'ROF'RIATE NUMBER)W
2/Y_ AN INAPPROPRIATE NUMBER WILl, TERMINATE "IHE PROGRAM)W)
F'RINT i
1 FORMAT()W WHEN THE PROGRAM ASKS FOR A F'RESSURE, DENSITY, AND)W/)W T
1EMPERATUREP ENTER ANY 2 OF THE THREE AND A 0 FOR IHE [HIRD**/)W YH
2E ORDER MUST BE F', D,T, AND ONE OF [HE THREE MUST BE O. )W
3/)W IF ALL THREE ARE 0 'rHE PROGRAM ASKS FOR A NEW FLUID)W)
"-" PRIN[ 110
-e
._ 110 FORMAT()W IF YOU ARE INrEI_ESTE"D IN A DEFINITION OF THE VARIOUS)W





:. 112 FORMAT()W IF."Y(,)LIARE INTERESTED IN THE SOURCES OF THESE F'ROGRAMS_
_'; 1/)W ENTER A .I.IF NOT ENTER A O)W)
:, READ .*_I5
z IF(IS.EQ. I }CAL.L SOURCE
-':' RE i URN
ENLI
- SL)BROUTINE H2 INFO
_. PRINT 100
100 FORMAT(Z THE HYDROGEN MOLECULE IS MADE UP OF TWO HYDROGEN ATOMS)W
1/)W THERE ARE TWO POSSIBLE RELATIVE ORIENTATIONS OF THE NUCLEAR)W
, 2/* SPIN OF [HE ATOMS IN A MOLECULE OF HYDROGEN. I.E. THE SPINS*
3/_ MAY BE IN THE SAME. DIRECTION (ORTNO) OR IN OPF'OSITE DIRECTIONS_
C 4/)W (PARA). THE RELATIVE AMOUNTS [)F OR[HO AND PARA HYDROGEN IN)W
-!_i 5/#( A SAMF'LE OF EE_UILIBRIUM HYDROGEN IS TEMPERATURE IeEPENDAN[I)
_ PRINT 101
. 101 FORMA'I()W AT ROOM TEMPERA'FURE EQUILIBRIUM HYDROGEN IS 75 F'ERCENT_
. 1/* ORTHO AND 25 F'ERCENT PARA AND IS CALLED NORMAL HYDROGEN_




_.'.' I->IRI NI 100
,_i 100 FEIRMAI'()WTHIS PROGRAM WAS WRIt'fEN BY R.D. MCCARTY AT THE; NAIIONAL=
•'_ 1/* BUREAU OF" STANDARDS IN BOULDER COLORADO UNDE'R A CONTRACT WI'IH)W
;" 2/* [HE JOHNSON SPACE. r,ENT_ZR IN HOUSTON TEXAS. fHE NASA CONTRACT)W
.., 3/= NONI[OR A[ JSC IS WAL';ER SC[)TI. THE DOCUMENIATION OF THE)W
:'Y 4/* PROGRAM IS iN F'RE'F'ARA'I'I(]NA D J'S F'LANNELI AS A ,./I]INI)W
:_ _/* NASA-N_S F'UBLICAI'IiIN)W)
t
x:






{; '_{}LVI:.'3!HI:.I.II:L..IIIHFL_LIAIIUN [II-sir(lIE FLIR DEN_T!Y JN MI]I../LIIER
" _'_IUl..IXlA I,:'I,:E,';_;IIF_IZLN A' M[I!_PHERE,':{ANFI A IEMPERA'IURE IN [IEGI_:FE_K
I'_II
I"4.'L
II _roLT,b.2)I_LJ ill 6
I-;'M_;_.IO0 I,.
IF< I,I..[,15._F.'M_F'MEIl(1)
" I.I:(F"t'I,L'I,F"}I]I.I ITI ,'_JO
;" J.F"('I ._'T, 1()0, )(}II T[) I
;_. I'C',"=;) o24491" ( I''5,201. 4 ) )I(I, 76
_. J.F(I"oI.T,PC)G(] TO J
'.', F"M.';200, + ( r-5,2 ) _J.2,31
,: [1=17. 399+_ (F'M-PC)/(PM''PC'F t., ) ) 12. 3311'7,399
L_O f'O 7
" 2 Ll:=. 0001




; D=I. / (PI+VB)
G[) TO 7
_. 6 IF(P,LroVF'NHE(T))GO ro 2
._, DS=46.1B+ ( 1-2. ) 14.02
_; [IL=!'ISA I'L ( T ) )1(1000 /4 0026[IEL=._[IS- IlL
_.
.'_ F'M=PMEL T ( T )
.V IF(F'•G'r.PMJL_O TO 30
,: D=DL+DELW(PIPM
:"_ 7 [I0 10 I=1,50h
,:. P2=FNDF'HE <D, T )
_'; IF'(ABS(P-P2)-I.E-7_F')20,20,8
i:" 8 [IP=DPDDHE ( [I, T )












", FUNCT ICN FNItF'HE (DI), TT )
;.' C THE MAIN EL]UATION OF' STARE ROU'FII,'I FOR HELIUM;
"_ C 'IHE INPUT iS [tENSITY IN MOL.ES/LIILN AND TEMPERATURE
: ; C IN DEGREES K_, THE OUTPUT iS F'RESSURE_.I)F'/D[I_.BF'/[tF,EN'rHALPY,
"ii C ENTROF'Y AND CV IN ATMOSPHERES AND ,JOULES
" DIMENSION A(26),B(27,4)
.. CUMME|N/]DE Xl TIt
:.; t_h I A ( lD:.'O )
i! ]_AIA( (_(t), I:,B2,1.0B)._
1 5 o988310109E'-'), '-4 •_)&53052 I.B7E -7 _-3 •B 116033499E- 6 i,3 •6B 116'713
13E-t},'-1 .4830691828E"4 I,3. 0596174335E'- 4 I,-3 *3908190224E-4,1. 962408024
':: 22E"4,1. 5527899/12E-,5, -3.6110403503E-5, -i •OB39/BBO73E'-5,4. 972810121
':} 37E-5,1. 938145109E-5, "4.149640896F.-' 4, -5. 7465772899E -4, -4 • 3470945634
' 4E'-,._, "'6,838388(3924E-2 _'-"2. ] 382474225E-2,2.. 7106954908E-2 _,-1, 2627967'78
'/: aUE-2 I,2. ,_'JO75'/5338E-3,7. 904160_J815E--'2 _'- 1.4024724318E-4 i,-'2•827Bg_J7249
: 6E- /_I,7336410358E-6,-2.54541B/B55E-6, "0.0005)
i' LIAIA((B(I),I:;.55,H1)'=-1.4802195348F.--B_4.17217911I.gE. I_-2.332655377t
; 87






54040,5. 6875644111E-3,-I o4431!1146625E'-1,3. 376_B74t_1F'_3, I,0754201718
6E"6, -4. 5264622308E-_, 3. B5973BBX 64E"'_,,"".0005 )
[oA'I'A((B(1),I_::'28,54)_'-4.22EI/454626E"B,4.4629354413k "/,-I.024hI_0954
1E-Sp8. 525460B?56E-5 p-2.b16306925_E'-4,3. 287770_21:1_1:.: '4, • J ,060] 9575fl
2E-4 p-I.0687738074E'4 p",_°2120950632E" 5 p_ .41_901E19 _I':""4 _].4725630701
4E-3 r-2. 618_54941E-3,2 o0461501117E-_, 1.2/46996288E-3, -'2.0272929_fl_












































































.. 7 P=O #DO 15 J=I,N
:_ 15 F'=P+B(J, I)*A(J)

















A(N)=(-1 o)*[16/T2 $ N=N+I
DO 102 I=I,6
_; FI=I




i" A<N):=D4*I**(1.5-F I/1.-1. )*(1.5-FI)
•'._ 103 N:=N+I
_'_: [10 I01 l=iP8
' F ] :_'I
.i. A(N):::I.I,_*T**( 1 oS-F I/2.- 1. )* ( I *5-F [/L._o)
_ 101 N=N+I
_,, DO 104 I_=I,3
:: FI=I
!. A(N)=EX_[13*I**( t °"f"l'"1.* )*( I .'-'l"L)
:: 104 N.=N+ I






..... =:-".-...... ,. ::_:........................... S_:: ' _----:" "--- '-- ', . . ,. :, _, ._ ., ...... . ,.,,, ..' . " :u .... '
- " ." _ ,. u ,. / . _ ., • .._ .... , , _" ' ', '.h,'
" ° " "
F'i I






l-':"f'-_Kl(|ll(I JIV .I.RIi( I))lI.o)Il.O_II_IIIoliltI_I )4(Ii
I.,M
l._[ILl('JO.!K),,'101,4Oil_










A ( N ) ._,6. llii'15 $ N"Nt :1
A (N) =A (N'-'])/I $ N.--N'_I
{ILl ,.90")._.]"'=J ,6
F]=I












A ( N ) = ([IE Xlli[13 , oil([It_liEX ) ll(TI _,( 1. -F1 )









F'=F'+RIT_(I.$2, _[i_VIRB (T ))
GO T0(50,50,30,40)K







:"_. EX=EXF' (D21IIAMMA )
.....; A(N)=O,O $ N.=N  I
A (N) :."( li4iliLi/f,. ) _'111_( -..'2, )II( .. I., ) '_i N:--N'#J
liO 302 1 '=i __,
. vi:,.I




-'<-_-r_._,...:. .......................................... ,.-._"_:-_...-'_'_ ,-_T_,_-_• .,'_+:,-,__i<_--._-,_-. ............. ":-_ ......... . ............... _ ...... _.- i_t:





303 N_N ÔDO 301 I=lpB
FI=I
A(N)=(D2/2,)IT_(I,5-FI/2,-I,)I(I,5-FI/_.)
301 N=N tDO 304 I=1p3
FI_I
A(N)_(EX/(2,1OANNA))_T_S(I,-FI-1,)I(1,-FI)




















' 311 N=N €-1

















_ + R(N):(D4aD)/5. $ N:N 'i_ _( ):( 1 /5.)I(2./T) l N=N+!
_ I DO 402 I=1_6
FI:I
i' _ A(N):(D4/4.)I(TII(.75-Ft/4,)-TII(.75-FI/4.)I(.75-FI/4.))




-r ........ • .. • _+ , - - +. '-................ _ - , + ...... +- .' " "++ '........ +, ". • + " •
00000002
403 N'N DO 401 I_1,8
FI=I
A(N)u(D2/2.)I(TS$(1.5-FI/2.)'T$$(1.B-FII2+)$(I.5"FII2.))
401 _!mN ”DO 404 I=1P3
A(N)m(EX/(2.SBAHMA))*(TIJ(1.-FI)-Tt_(1.-FI)8(1.-FI))









































503 N=N Œ'DO 5011:1_8
FI=!
A(N)=(D2/2.)ST_(1.5-FI/2.-1.)_(1.S-F_/2.)*(l.5-FI/2.-1.)
501 N:N *DO 504 I'i_3
FI:I
12
'_ +- +;+++........+..................+....................._...._........." ......_'+......."__-'-+'+'+:.........; +'-+ 00000002-TSA04
A(N)n(EX/(2,8OAHNA))ST*8(1,-FI-I,)8(I.-FI)8(lo-FI-1,)



























































'" _ _ _ ._ ...... "2_-_ _ _ # ................. _ ..... _ .............. _ ..................... _,_





















•=-_ C FOR HELIUMp INPUT IS DENSITY (MOLES/LITER) AND TEMPERATURE(K)
,. C OUTPUT IS JOULEStMOL-K





-_ C VELOCITY OF SOUND FOR HELIUMP INPUT IS DENSITY (MOLES/LITER)








_: C COEFFICIENTS FROM PROGRAM 5/28/70-1630
=:": C THIS SUB PROGRAM CALCULATES THE SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENT FOR
:_i C HELIUM. THE RANGE IS FROM 2 TO 1500 DEO K. INPUT IS TEMPERATURE
;,_ C IN DEGREES KELVIN AND IUSEp IF ISUE IS 0 OR NEGATIVE THE ROUTINE
¢,
_: C CALCULATES D FOR THE EGURTtON PV=RT(I+BD 0d$„OTHER VALUES OF
_; C IUSE_ THE ROUTINE CALCULATES THE VRRIRNC OF B AT THE INPUT TEMP
C UNITS ARE RTM, DEE KELVINP RNC MOLE_/LITER,4/3/&9-1253_R.D.MCCARTY
....;!'" C REVISED 2112/70-925
1 B=O
:'.T






_:," FUNCTION DBDT (T)
".,' DIMENSION A(9)_V(45)
,,- C THIS 8US PROGRAM CALCULATES THE SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENT FOR
_; C HELIUM. THE RANGE IS FROM 2 TO 1500 DEG K. INPUT IS TEMPERATURE
::'! C IN DEGREES KELVIN AND IUGEt IF IBUE 18 0 OR NEGATIVE THE ROUTINE '
,!.:,; C CALCULATES B FOR THE EQUATION PV:RT(I .,_FOR OTHER VALUES OF




_ C UNITS ARE RTM_ DEG KELVIN_ AKU MOLES/LITER_5/28t70-1630_R.D.HCCRRTY
h#














C THIS SUB PROGRAM CALCULATES THE SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENT FOR
C HELIUT'I, THE RANGE IS FROM 2 TO 1500 DEG K. INPUT IS TEMPERATURE
C IN DEGREES KELVIN AND IUSE_ IF ISUE IS 0 OR NEOATIVE THE ROUTINE
C CALCULATES B FOR THE EOUATION PV=RT(I+BD+°**t FOR OTHER VALUES OF
C IUSEp THE ROUTINE CALCULATES THE VARIANC OF B AT THE INPUT TEHP









C GIUE5 R VAPOR PRESSURE FOR HELIUN IN ATMOSPHERES GIVEN A
C TEt_ERATURE IN KELVIN_ THE FUNCTION HEPRODUCES THE t968 HELIUM































C SOLVES THE VAPOR PRESSURE EOU&TION FOR TENPERATURE BIVEN A PRESSURE





















100 FORHAT(S TEHPERATURE ZTTERATZON FAZLED AY T"_PE14._)
END
FUNCT;ON DVPNHE(TT)
C OZVES THE DERZVATZVE OF THE VAPOR PRESSURE FOR HELIUN GIVEN A











i : 1 1DoZF(T-2'1720)lO'tO'15-1,10
i-, t 5 P=P+C(I)ST88(1-I)$(2-1)
DVPNHE=PSVPNHE(T)
• _ RETURN







': C THZ9 ROUTZNE GALCULTATES THERHAL CONDUCTZ_ZTY AND VISCOSITY
C FOR AN ZNPUT OF DEGREES KELQZN AND DENS;TY ZN HOLES PER LZTER
i: C THE RANGE OF TEHPERATURE ZS FRON 2 TO 2000 K
C FOR 1ENPERATURE8 BELQM 300 K FORHULAS OFD VXNCE ARP AND BE STEMARD
C _RE USED, FOR TEHPERATURES ABOVE 300 THE D;LUTE GAS OF A CRZTXCAL
" C COHPZLATZON FRON ENGLAND XS USED FOR BOTH VISCOSITY AND
'i: C THERHAL CONDUCTZVZTY AND THE EXCESS FUNCTZON8 FROH THE ROUTZNES BY
' C ARP AND STEUART) THE EXCESS FUNCTZONS ARE CALCULATED FOR TEHPS
C ABOVE 300 K M;TH THE TEHPERATURE DEPENDENCE HELD AT 300 K
C FOR TEHPS BELOM 300 K TO 100 K THE VIBCOSZTY EXCESS ZS CALC
_,i; C FRON BTEMART8 ROUTZNE _UT THE DZLUTE ORS VALUES ARE TAKEN FROH
:4 C THE ENGLZSH CORRELATZON FOR TENP8 BETMEEN 100 AND 110 T














:: 5 TRANBP',CONZCT)SDELC(T_RHO) C(T_RHO)
":: C OUTPUT IN NM/CN,K
kETURN
i_ I ENTR_ VID=DD SCHE
_-.o IF(T,LT,IOO,)GO TO 10







: C OUTPUT UNITS ARE HICROPUISE
RETURNi/. S IF(T,LT.110,)GO TO 9ETAO"VISCX(T)
_!i ETEBmVZSCDTIDtTI-VISCDT(O,OPT)
TRANSPRETAO ,<_. RETURN
_ ? ETAIBYZSCDTlO,OtlO0,)2-VISCX(110 )
')ii ETAO=ETAI ETAlltlT-IO0,)/IO,





-. FUNCTION VIS_X( T )
C C_L_ULATES THE DILUTE GAS VISCOSITY FOR HELIUN
_'_/_'_\" C FOR TENPERATURES FROH 110K TO 300K
VXSCX = 196, 8 T 88 0.71_3S I EXP( 12.4_1 / T - 295,67 / T / T -
_' _ 461249 )
_: RETURNEND
_" FUNCTION DELC(TEHPp RHO)
' C C_LCULATE THE EXCESS TNERHAL CONDUCTXVITY FOR HELIUNp INPUT IS
C TEHPERATURE(K) AND DENSZYY(HOLES/LITER) OF HELIUH
KaKZ ROSEXPF(B(T)SRHO  C(T)tRHOB82)
_!'! C THIS PROO_AH RETURNS EXPF(D(T)_RHQ  C(T)_RHO_2)
1 BB=ALOO(TENP) $ CC=I*O/TEHP
._: BETTY = 4,7470660612 - 5*3641468153SBB _ 3,46397036988BB_2
*" 2 -1,07024554435BB_3 0.15713493065BB_4 -0,00892140047_BB$$5
.*._ B'EXP(BETTY)
_: C " 2*2109006708  187,74174EOESCC- 1281*0947055aCCSCC





_ C KZ_RO IN HILLIMATTS/CH-K_ T IN K_L_IN9 22 JUNE 71,
' 1 ANNE_ALOG(TE_P)
_': PAT : -4,3611622157 + 1,92501592865ANNE - O,52544120165_ANNE$$2







C M.G.QrEWARBPB DATA 23 .JUNE 71
C INPLIT UNIT_ ARE KELVIN AND MOL/LITFk
C (IUIPUT UNITS ARE MICR(IPOIfiE
TL_ALOG(T) $ R_DOC=4,0026/tO00,
ANNE., -0,135311743/TL + 1.00347841 + 1,20654649JrL
1 .-O,149564551$TL_TL 2084168TLSS3
DET1Y_R$(-47.5295259/TL + 87.6799309 -42.07415B98TL
t+S,3312_2HOJTL_TI. -O,SS?252385_TL_83)
CAROL = RJR=(547,309267/1L - 904,870586 + 431,4049281TL
1-81,4504854=TL_TL + 5,37008433=TLSJ3)
DAGMAR=RI$35(-1684.39324/TL + 3331,0R630 - 1632.19172_TL
l+308.BO4413_TL_TL - 20,29_6367_TL_13)




C CRITICAL ANOMALY FOR HE THERN, CON., SCALED FROM H-2
C T IN KELVIN, REQUIRES DENSITY IN ORANS/CC AND CP IN JOULES/MOLE
C THIS DECK OF 18 SEPT 70_ I HAVE USED NCCARTYeS HE DECKS OF 7/18/70
4 "r=TE_P
5 DNL=RHO/O,O040026
6 IF(T *GE* 11.83) GO TO 11









C CALCULATES THE SATURATED LIQUID AND VAPOR DENSITIES FOR HELIUM,






























. C CALCULATE THE NELTING PRESSURE F[IR HEL.ILINp INPUT JR TENP K_














C CALCULATES THE PRESSURE IN ATMOSPHERES FOR NEONe

























:., C CALCULATES ENTHALPY CHANGE FRON 0 TO FINITE DENSITIES ALONG l




'. C FOR NEON













• II.: 2 RB_TDnI.DLZONE_R_TD_.4B4tlOOO.O28/20.IB3RETURN









































+!:::: C CALCULATES THE FZRST DERIVATIVE OF PRESSURE MITH RESPECT TO





























C CALCULATES ENTROPY AT ONE LIMIT OF INTEORAT_ONpIBOTHERNALp

























C CALCULATES ENTROPY ALONG AN ISOTHERM FROM 0 TO A FINITE DENSITY
C ACCORDIH_ TO DTRI4
RETURN
END
, C FOR NEON
SUDROUTIN£ DATA N

























FUNCTION PC (DD, Tr)
C FIlM NEON_P I5 IN A'FMi|SF'HEREfl,rI_ IN Mnl-[_] PER I..[[ER









































C SOLVES THE NEON EOUATION OF STATE FOR TEMPERATURE IN KELVIN























IliNI. IIIIN t INll Pll:ltl )
IIINENI$IIIN O<;t; D) pVfiIVi
CONI"IUN/llAIA/ltIRplIAtlNAtVPp lllt'lt'ClilP It't ll:l;i I lf'llllLi III IF'ill. llil:t:
lllO-li
fl-,I




lit t'.;t,;t'N,, II )
li'J+t iNll DIP-.,O001,1 rl
ilL "-FIND lltPi'.O0011 1 1 )






100 iUi_MAIll THE ,_rAI[- POINT YOU HAVE SPECIFIFD CORRESPONDS It) I lli
1/$ DENfSIIY IN iHE LiQUiD VAPOR COEXISTENCE REitlONill
2/ill I'HE [tENSITY OF ]HE SAIURAIE[I VAPOR IS llIpF6.4,11 NOLES/LIrlERili
,#/ll 1HE DENSITI' OF' THE SAIIIRAIED LIOUID IS IllpFS.4till MOI_ES/I IIERilll
4/i AND THE iNPUT DENSITY IS Itl8,4ti Ht)LES/LITERIIZ
5_"i SAIURAIED VAPOR IS A_SIIMEIil)
kND
F'UNC1 tON DPDINETIrip])
U 131DES IHE FIRSI IIERIVAT]VE OF PRESSURE liIIH RESPECT TO
1Ei'tF'ERArURE FOR NEUN























0 ( 9 ) =-2 • ilID3111A10fT3
G( IO)=D21AI 1
G(ll)=O
G( 12 ) =-D21Al,]/i2
O(13) =-2, iD2IAI 4/T3
0 ( 14 ) =-2 • ID31EXiA 15/T3
G ( 15 ) =-3. ID31EXIIA 16/T 3
U ( 16 ) =-2 * iDSIA 171EXtT3t











C SOLVES THE EouMrlON OF SlAte FO_ HEIIIIN
C FUR R TEMPERRTUkE_ZN KELVIN) UIUEN R F'RE_SURE IN _TR





, ZF(DD.GT._C)_() rO l
Tr=5*20t
t O0 I0 ?] TI_2.177 4/([IrP~DC))S(lJTP-[0U)





































100 FORNRI(_ THE SrATE POfN! YOU HAVE SPECIFIED (;ORPESP(INU5 I(1_
1/$ R UENSITY IN IHE L[QUIU VRPUE COEXISIENCE REO]UNI
2t_ [oENSIT_' OF THE 5AIURATEU UAF'(IR IS_FB,4,_ NOLE_tL. ITER_
&/l UENSIFY OF tHE SAFU_RIEU LIOU1D ]SleF8.4_l NULE_/LIIEEI
4/I INPUT UENS]TY ]SIpFS°4_I MOLF_tLITERI









't _ CALT:UL.A/F_ IHE JNIEURAL OF (CP/T)Dr FROR t/OtTO r FUR NEON
] E TO 1S 27,092 AND CP IS Rr ZERO PRESSUREtSt2RCP =8.31434=ALOO(T/27*092)*2*5
CPOSNE=C PRETURN
t C UNIIS ARE JOULES/flOLE'-K
END
l FUNCTION (_PgHNE(1)
C C_LCULArES tHE [NTEORRL OF (CPr)[iT FROR trutTo ] FOR NEONtCP A|




c C UNZr5 ANE JOULES/NOLE-K
i END
FUNCrIUN FNDDNE(PP,TT)
C 50LVES tHE EOURT[UN OF SrATE FOR NEON FOR BENSETY (ROLES/L)







,, I_(P_;AI°(IE°PP)GU TO 2

































_ C CALCUALTES ENIHRLPY A! ONE LIHIT OF _NTEGRATION ACCORDING
C fO _TRI4, ISRrHERHAL
; 108 i
O0000002-TSBO3
- --. - i i1
I_I I0;kN u,,, g,,w...,..,.,,, •
IN.h
lll_loIlion VI'OINI (PP)
o_ '.;oJLVL'_]HI qJAFI,K l'Rl',°_llh°l:I OIIAI llhd F IJR ILrlFeI_AILIkF i,II,,l.t;_ ! l.'|'_',lll,'l
I' IHI- t-ltlJlO I% NFL;_, (stl|o till- IINII_ Ah'f o_l(_ll:,t'HIl¢t,% I_Nll I, IIMJll'_
I 44.
i"l ¢li ',q"Nrll I I.,
I-' El'
I , ool: It) I I.,",'_
Ill' ilVF'I_NI ,, I
LII I ' J'I tPel - _" v .o ill"
I I -(ol- L
}'! _ot UI"Nf,_I .' ! )
|t _¢_1¢";'1"-t't1_1 9 .(_Oq,_(.)@llltl'_ll,llo
.' I l ._LOSo'lql _ .(°,'O,P(,l!ll)ll,l_-Iu
1 _ UF'ILHI - i
'_l !I ll_'t;
I tJh
I ll:tlI IlIN LNIIIIdl ,f'.litI p
' t llll.'lll.".l[',IHI lHIH.'ilF'If IIIR Niltld It; Ollllll'.I'IIIII, l.IUltl IHI l"h'F:,oll,'l
I IN _'lllqll:l'Fifl'<l_,IHI- lllr_N'_.llYIN tl()lI%,I lllR,AlVll .HI IIMII-,-'.'.IIII IN
I I'.t"t V II_._
lo_t I o._ Htl - . l I';o,._¢> 4_.,L I I
IF o I,I I ,4,I.4 ,I{II II' '* '
I _"I_IHHI. II'I_' I'IIIINI, I Ill Nlll_(r ,II, I _II,_I . %'.%
F I_II.II,'I_
%. t..,¢._l UI"NNt' I '
I : _',i t*'_AT ¢h,,_l
[_U#I' I NltlP:I °1"' _1 ° I *
It Io. I F.ttt_*l_t'_t,ot I't I
It| ILt I "lill'NF, I't_(_ I• I
hl PIIoII.I'IIHNfI I _fINIH¢_'I' _AI,IIUI_F', I 'tlOl. 5.':,
H" YiUI'NNE_ l_',k' I./loUkP I, ,Iol Io_)4_t_,'l.._ ,',
H_:,LIqltt(F'tLO, r ,-LNIII_F'_AIo.lOl !I,P,I )_tl_)l. _.,'_,
I'.N IFINE. -H I" II"4H_4
F,I. tllpN
I NI,
t"IINI ILIJN | NII,'NF tlotl _'
I'itLCI.OL_IE_ Iitl LNIHIIF', FoIR NEON I, IUFN I IFN:';IIY IN Hlllt'_ I'l h' t o IF_"
o. ANIi TLMF'LRAlUI_'[ |1a IxEI _.PIN'i, (II.IIF'LII l_ IN ,llfllP I _,_ PIll I -I_,
21' (l.LI.4q.4)_ill Ell L_'
I'NI'I_Nf';: _Cl}H:PI)SNE. I _ Ft NTR(II. I )elOI ,,L".
RE_|URN
:;2 P_'_I - UPNNE_ I )
!:',_el7 _I",_|AT * ,OUO L
[ÁI,'AI°":"FN[IIINL I F',_ | • I
IF (ll.l.E.il,)#IF'_tiol IIJ )
I',_;_'tf .F'%A I 4, o:)()2
l,t [O';'I'NIIbNF "PHil • I )
"31 ".5U C_NE( I ) +F N I t_'_IIUI_tI" _ v ) _t10 | . _'_'%
$2'_ lo_PNNE _ 1 ) $ * 1 • *' IIVAP'. 1 . * lOLI Ol) i ! 01 . 3 Jb
_;3 :tEN'I ( to, I ,_" I'.N Y(lot Ill, l ) )II Ot • A,:L%
F d II.:NL =131 .-,el2 F% ]
[;'1- fURN
I-IJNI_I'IIIN UPNICF ( I
l; I'_['JE,_ _i oaAEooR I'RE,%,_I.IRE" Ftlk NLIIN IN AII'ILI_F'HLRE', i, IUI,N k tFrIF It¢ p,
t_ =(1.4611_ .-106.0?OtY ,-.0"4_i66L611" 4, .00¢)41.1,t'_._!111)







I_IINL'TIIJN IIVPNNE( I )
L: "JFh'IUArIVF I|F IHI," VAPIrlK PK'i:_SURIF CIIFeUt FOFe NFON
M': [ 06,0901 | II_'" • O_&616 t 2, I • 0004 | | OC??l I








L_. Om_mntd_c_m a ommulmpmOm_SF.IeS.FIPSSeflmreSmm_. is
_ _ (A aqM.wewlet leee laemelmol mt e_teant minD.leo. It m_ _ • siOnl_eaMIdMl_ o_
The themndynamtc and transport, properties of selected cryogens have been progremml
tnto a sertes of computer routines. Input. variables are any two of P. p or T tn the
stngle phase regtons and etther P or T for the saturated 11qutd or vapor state. The
output ts pressure, denstty, temperature, entropy, enthalw for all of the flutds and
tn most cases spectftc heat capactt_ and speed of sound. Vtscostt_ and thermal
conductivity are also gtven for most of the flutds. The programs aro destgned for
access by remote temtnal; however, they have been _rttten tn a mdular form to a11o_
the user to select etther spectftc flutds or spectftc properties for par_.tcular
i needs.Th program tncludes properties for hydrogen, helium, neon, nttr_n, oxygen, argon,
j and methane. The programs tnclude properties for gaseous and 11quid states usually
from the trtple potnt to someupper 11mtt of pressure and teaperature _htch vanes
from flutd to flutd. Ccxq)uterllsttngs of the FORTRANfour cndtogs are pmeoted.
¢optes of the program my he obtatned from etther the Themophystcal Properties
01vtston of the Nottonel Bureau of Standards at Boulder, Colorado, or from Walter
Scott at the NASA-JohnsonSpace Center tn Houston, Texas.
i i
j LT._ _ (_8 eeme;_ enmee,o//_n_e_m/m; eq_m/_e _ _e _ fe_e__ _e/km m m m/see• m name;Argon; cmputer programs; denstt_; enthalpy; eotrop_; equotton of state; heatcapectty at constant pressure; heat capaclt_ at constant volul; hellum; hydrogen;
mothene; neon; nitrogen; oxygen; therll conductivity; veloctt_f of sound; viscosity.Mw_._u_v Lx_u._ _. mcum_vCLANS n. no.or
¢11_Smmmm m PANEs
[] Fe_omci_ Otslmw_n. OoNet IletmN le NTIS uncLAMIFISO 112
n. ECUmTTC_d8 n. _,.ce
S4.SO[_ _ Fm _ Teci_ el ImnwtmllS)._qlk_VA. roll UNCLJ_IqEO
MO¢_ONM,,N
: " U.IL_ IqqlNTINGOPlqCI:tNI--W/41_t_t _ No O t
"" - nlll !
O0000002-TSB06
NB8TECHNICALPUBLICATIONS
JO_JB00_ _ NOT_ The prll_lpal puhht;dti_m ,)ullcl Gir the hirquinll data l_
the _mrnal ,If Ph_.,_,l and ('hernial flctcrcn*._ I)ala IJIq'RLtl
JOUIkNAL OF EEML4|('H--|lw Jovmal t_f Raurch of the puM_dw'd quaM_ll i'm NIIS I_ the _m_fl_an ( hem,;_l ._'ty
National Ikemlu uf Slandar_ rqlOris NOS _rch and cl_ck)p- I A('.ql and Ihe Anm_an In_0tule .f lah)*_, l MPI Sul_ript.)ns,
mini in Ilion d_plincq of the phyucai and enlPne_nll _ ,n rcpr0ms, and qupplrm_t, d_adahte (r_m A('S. I I ._ .ql_li;kmth._A,
which tk Iurcau i_ active Time mdvda phyqu_ chain.). _q4, qb_qh,nl,,m, IX" .'q)n,_
ffllpKmll1_, millhimatu.*_ and compiler K-m1_ Papcr_ corn' a
hetl_l ranl_ of qiUl_ls, with nlajor empha_ on nlea_femenl Idil8 fidlm Smtls.-_qqa'mmate_ Ic_hnl,:al mlormdlion
fll1_hodolo_ and thetklsl¢ia:hm)tolb und_rl)ll_tandardl/alton dle_¢kl1_l al Ihc _ul_au ,m I1_lMln[! mater*al_, ramlp_m_nls0
AIw inciudnd from rune to tmw are wrv_ arl_k_ on top,ca .,y_lems and u,hok _lrM_'lur_ rh_ _r,c_ pl_'_cnl_,ma,,rrh rc_ull*..
clo_i} reialnd to the llur_au*_ terhn_l and _-_.nt,fic proirams ic_l m_lh._d_,,and p_'rl,mna_l_¢ ,:.,t_'lrlarelated ,,_ ,h_ _tructural .nd
As a q_'ml ser_.'_ to _uh_riher_ _h issue ¢ontam._ ¢ompkte en_er.nn_'mal fun¢lmn_ and the durai_ht,_ ,nd _alc_ rharac-
¢llalkxls Io all m._.nl him pU114k_llkmn_qIn holh Nl_ and nun- *crl*al¢_ dl hulldmll elcn_nt_ and %_lem_
NBS mrd,a. Issued ,u_ Iln_ a year Annual suh_r,pl,on domeslx; Tedlmk_ q,l_i,--._ud_._ ,_r rc_rh shtrh ,arc,_,.npIclc m *_*m*
, $1 t. I**rciFn $th ._ %m_k ¢of $_ d,mlc_t0_. $1 *_ h_r_tltn v_l_e_hut re_dru;I,Se*n limr tredtmrn! t)l*4 _ldn.cb*l J_nu_)_ous|t)
NOTI_ _ JovmaJ _.ls formcrl._ pubhslml m t_o ml_rl._ ._* n_,n,Mraph_, i1_t 11OIqat,;_)mplra_ll¢flql_eIn q_¢)llq:**r d_fvnit0_c in
l,on A "'Ph._ and (hemlstn'" and Sk_-tm_ B "Malhemat_ai irmatn_nt of the _Ullq4%'1*r¢4 t_'len _4"f_¢_ a _/h,_*/I,_r fmal
$4_:_.'" Jqv_rts of work pcrf_ulv_.d Jt NJ_ un_r the ,q_m*4)¢*_hlpof ¢)lh_
DIIMF.NSlONS/Nt--This monthl) maa_one ** pue_te_l to m- lmsernmem alen_e_
t_rm _ent_s. enlpneer_, buune-.s and ,ndu_r_ leader_, tea,-he_
slmk_ts, and ,:on.mars _f q1_ iatesl aChal1_'_ in _lc_'e _nd l_d_ll_ Pe44kel Ntlmdmds--_.*.eloj_d _nder pr_)ccdur¢_
m:hnoloi), wdh pnmar_ emphasl_ on work at NIS The mal_asmc puhhqJ1_dh_ ti1_L1KT_rtmcnl,_f (°,_mn_r,:e ,n Part :,1. | i|lc l (. t)'
hq_hlqthe_and m,e_s _h *_ucs a* _ re.arch, fire pr_.e_:. *he _,_Je ,_f Fcdetal Rqulal,ons The _tandard_ ¢_aahh_h
tion. buildml_ te¢l_, melr,_ ¢on_er,uon. l_dlutnm ahatemcnL natkmall_ re_-,_**,ed requ,rernemq f,,r pr,)du,:t% and l_o_*de all
il_llh and _f¢'t._. and _m¢_r p¢odu_l I1efforma,l_'e In add*- :,m_x._n¢.d,ntrr&.4s _,th a ha_,_ lot ¢**mm,m under_tandln_ ,)f the
tun. ;t ,-q_rts the r¢,mlt,_of _us_m proiuam_ ,n m_,,urrmrnt ._har,_;t¢'r.d_'_of the,prddu_l_ N_r_ adm,nt_tcr_ thlq _r,_rdlMn .,_._
_tandards and tc_hnqu_, propert,eq of matt_r and mater_ai_ _dppicment te the ,u.-t***llcq ,_1 t._ t_r,_tc _lor _landardztmp
en|l_'_rlfli_ qt4_'tards and q_r*,,_-_, ln,u'um¢fltatton, and oqMnl/al,m..
autt_mat_ .Jata IW_._n| Annual mb_rJpImn d_m_._t_ 51 I. (*lnemr I1_ ._elkq_-Pr.,.t_c., onf,trmamm, baird on
_ofeqln Jl .tr?e _11_ rc_e.m.h and e_l_r:efl_.'e.¢,_ctvn_l a_-*.. ,to*necre_ t_ the ¢_n-
•uer_r i'a_l_Uf1_dn((JahJ¢ lanleual_¢and ,llustratmn_ provide
uvtul hv_k[Ir,mnd kmm*cd F .'**w ,,n,q_nl_ .n I,M**._s te,:h.
Mmpq;kl--Ma)or _)nt_l_d_um_s to the t_hn_.al hteratur¢ _n n_d_al markclplac_
_al_Bs eddt)la_lsre_lit_ tO the Iur_lu's _Jk*1_tlt'_arid technical a_. *)_k_ t&" dime _ p,_.ullua_ lr.m ._w_nr_da*m -I i),_u-
L ttv*tm, _r_ (Am'mull P_m_IL, 0Ill, e, _dd_nRr,m IX .'_1:
_Recommended ,.'odes of en_ncer._ and ,ndu_r,al Oqk'_ *k" fMImdq _B.$/e_h,rd#e,m,--._TP.S eed _B.WR'_--_._
practl,:e qln_qvdml_.,af¢,lyc,)de_) de_lopnd in _;o._lratlOfll sdh m- I/_ Ym_,eee/Ft,-/am,a/Inf,_mm.m ._h_,_.,. Srwnl_ield. I 4 221_!
teresied *ndlu_m. IWefemmaal o_an_utmq, and relulalO_
bedm Fedmd idemim Pmmdq .qmukds Pulmkm _FiP_
IP_Mkmi_-.lMuck proru_n_ of _ q_nn- PL'J).-I_ldlcatton_ in this qer_'_ ,._ilcct,_d._ ¢onMitute the
qu011di_ WlLq.NIS annual rty_rl., and mha _c_al pvMu_tumr_ Federal Infmmatmn Pr_a._np Standards Rqnter Ti_ Rq,_ter
apl_upfiate to th_ |r_pml wrh asv.dlchalk Fm_-4k_1ra_ and _¢r_¢_msthe ofl_al _,m,rc_ of mformalmn in the Fcckral Govern.
i_ld_lraptnes, anon, _prdml standardq ,_ueed_. HIS pursuant to the Federal
_ SUIN.--,qaatlmnat_al tables, manval_, and Pr_q_ql_ and Admlnlsiratise Services A_I of lq4q a_ amended.
slud_s of _lPm_al enta_m to phyucwm, eqpnemrs, (-II_emul_. PulMu_La_ 8q-JQ6 (?q Slat 1127_, and a_ _mplemcnlnd h._ F._-
b,ololisl*., malhematlaans. _ompvl_ plro_rammer_, and _aher_ ecutsse(.hrder II?l?l_ FR l._31._.dated Ma) 11, Iq_._)and Part b
in I_enlilk: _ ledm,r.al v,ork. of Titk l.q ('FR l(.'ode o( Federal Rcteulat,ons*
_ n_ _ _Wt_--Prm_,e"_ qvanlstat***_ NJB llwgJn_ kNal (N_IE_--A special v_rt_ of ,nterlm or
data on the ph)ucaJ and dwnucal pr.pmm of mat.:*.Is, com. final ,_l_rls on w_ek performed _ NIB f,w outmk spinets
piled from tb q_mrld's hterature dud trill,ill) evallm*,.d (holh 8o.ernmem and non-8osememmt). In I¢'n_ral, initial dis*
De_'k)ped _ u *oddwMk IXOiPam _ool_nalml It) N_ undo. mbutm is handlml _ the spon_r: ImMX: dmrJbutmn i_ b_ the
the amhemty of the Natme, d Standard Data Act tPeblw I._* Nalmnal Twhn_al Infmmatmn S_rsu_._, Spr,nlr=ld,VA 2._161,
qO.YlM. ., piper COl_ m m,uor_he form
BIBLIIOAAPHICSUBSCRIPTIONSERVICES
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